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New Series No. 1091 YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 111 R NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
• Afternoon, June 27, 1946 STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
HEROES WORLD WAR II
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Supplement to The Ledger & Times Murray, Kentucky, June 20, 1946 Copyright 1946 Ledger Br Times —Number 9
HAFFORD G. SILLS was drafted
from this county October 27, 1942
•
SGT. WILLIAM L. SIMS was
drafted February 23, 1942, and
served with the 213th AAF Base
Unit in India and Burma after go-
ing overseas October 7, 1942. Be-
fore receiving a discharge October
20. 1945. he was awarded the
American Theater ribbon. the EA.ME
ribbon. the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon
with one star, and She Good Con-
duct medal.
•
PVT. JOE M. SIRLS was wound-
ed in France November 20, 1944.
He is the son of Mrs. Hilda S. Sins,
Dexter.
•
JOE R. SIMS was drafted March
17. 1943.
LT. COL. W. M. SLAYDEN was
drafted from ths caunty December
12. 1940 He served with the llth,
Armored Division in Austria. He
was a TVA attorney in Murray be-
fore entering service.
C,
WILLIAM REXIE TABERS was
drafted Februaiy. 1444,- and was
Hospital Apprentice. second class.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs Wil-
liam Os'-at Tabers. fie took his
training in Great Lakes.
•
JAMES LEWIS TABORS entered
sera ice February 1944.
•
JOSH IA H. TAKERS was drafted
January 2. 1943
•
/e,
PIT:. .1111 %Rut-, .11
son of al _cite Tar
Was drafiad a, Army Mario
28. 1944, He received his training
at Camp Blanding. Fla, and went
everseas September 1944. Pic Tarry
received the Combat Infantrymen's
badge. Good Conduct ribbon. Pres-
idential Unit Citation. and EAME
ribbon with two campaign stare.
He is married to the former Miss
Roberta Pucket and they have two
sons. Joe and,Charles.
Prompt picking up of all stray
an
- -Mrs. Bell Bergin.
Dies Sunday In
Oakland, Ky
Mrs Johnnie Simmons of West
Main street was notified, Monday
of the death of her sister, Mrs
Bell Bergin who died suddenly at
her home in Oakland, Icy.
Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by six sons and several
brothers and sisters, Including Mi..
Nollie Smith of this cOtmty,
CPL. COD1E A. TAYLOR, 27
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Taylor. Route 4. Murray. was
drafted from this county Feb. 28,
1944. He went overseas Aug. 17,
1944, and in December. 1944. was
captured by the Germans in the
Battle of the Bulge. Being wound-
ed he spent many weeks in a
German hospital and was taken to
a German prison camp. until
liberated by the British. Cpl. Tay-
lor wan the Purple Heart Combat
frtfantry Badge, and the ETO rib-
bon.
• LOR. son of the late Rev H. Boyce
a Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, served in
Wes I. aid remained in Visa-
Rmerv.. until 1941, when he was
called into active service. He
served as commander of a flotilla
of ships in the Pacific area He waa
returned to the States in 1945. He
and his family reside in Jackson-
ville. Fla. He was awarded the
Pre-Pearl Harbor and Navy Re-
serve ribb a's. a Pacific Area rib-
bon with three battle stars, and a
Philippine Zone ribbon wits one
star.
PFC. TOMMYE D. TAYLOR. 18.
run of Mr. and Mrs John Tom
Taylor, was drafted in 1945 As-
to the Artny Air Corps, he
zeceived hi. basac iasai rig at Shep-
yard Field. Texas P: ovate Taylor
was stattrned at Kces.er Field.
•
CPI. 111:NRY CARI.TN TAY-
LOR. at -, f Mr., and Mrs. .L.
Dallas Wickets
Correction!
.•
The LeetiAer and Times corrects
an error in a statement made in
last weeks issue of the paper Ac-
cording to information received
Harry Neal. who has been award-
ted a piano scholarship at Curtis
Institute, was president of the
Junior Class of Murray Training
School in 1943-44, and' Joe Pat
Trevathan was Senior Class Presi-
dent in 1914-45 The story stated
that Harry Neiil was president of
his elms both years. „.
•
PVT. STARKIE KEYS THOMAS.
33, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
T- A. Thomas, and brother of
Prentice Thomas, wea drafted
March I. 1945. As an Army en-
goners. he received training at
Camp Blanding Fla . Fnit I3elveir,
Va.. and Camp Beale, Calif.
S.
CPL. EWING I. THOMPSON en-
tered service Decembar -.al. 1942,
and served with the 1st Medical'
Squadron and Co. "A." 118th Med-
ical Battalion in the South Pacific
after going livers-eras- May 28. 1943.
He received a discharge October 20,
1945. and was awarded the Asiatic-
Pacific ribbon with Jour stars: the
Arrowhead. Philippine Liberation
ribbon with two stars. the Good
Conduct ribbon and the Bronze
Star medal.
•
EURIE B. THOMPSON was draft-
ed Juay 28. 1942.
75 Witnesses and estimated that the
trial may consume 10 days or two
weeks
The defendants, most of whom are
from Murray; KY. are accused by
OPA of buSging and selling 5.000
used cars above ceiling prices from
November, 1944, to February, 1946.
The ring leaders of the conpira-
cy, according to the federal agency,
were Ben Fishel, 33, of Cairo, Ill,
who pleaded innocent and is on
trial. and John C. Farmer, 51, of
Murray, who admitted his guilt.
The who pleaded guilty were:
Jelin W. Farmer. 23. James Lassi-
ter, ti, Nebie E. Lovies,
M. Taylor, Route :4, Mtareay, was
dratted from this county Sapt. 30.
1942. Receiving laintraining as a
.mechanic in the Army Air Corps,
he was stationed at Roswell, N.
and Denver. Col. In January,
1944, Cpl. Taylor was sent to India,
and has been awarded the CBI rib-
with two battle stars and a
--Presidential Citation.
•
JOHN F. TAYLOR entered ser-
vice March 8. 1941.
••
ENSIGN- CHARLES M. THOMP-
SON entered service July 1, 1942,
and took training with the V-12
program in Williams College, Wil-
liamstown, Mass.. and Columbia
University. N Y., before being sent
to sea. He is a graduate of Murray
High School, and ia the son of the
Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Thompson.
PVT. JAMES F. THOMPSON. 19,
son of Mrs. Gela Thompson. Route
2. Murray, volunteered for the
Mai ines Jan 14. 1944. As a radio
COMMANDER H. BOYCE TAY- and radar technician, he. trained
at the N A.T T.C. School. NI, mphis.
Tenn.. before going overseas in
January. 1944 Pht. Thompson was
stationed at the air base on Guam.
•
a
SGT. JOHN DAVID 'I ilostr-
SON. 25. son of Mrs Gela Thotnp-
eon, Route 2. Murray. was drafted
Dec. 4, 1942. In the Army Engi-
neers, he trained at Camp Van
Dean. Miss., and Clomp Maxey,
Tex.. going overseas September.
1944. Sgt. Thempaon, who was in
the 99th Division with the 1st and
3rd armies, is O. Frankfurt, Ger-
many. and has the Bronze Star and
the ETO ribbon with three bittle
Aare A graduate of Murray
Training School, he attended
MST.C., and had'-w-brother. Pvt.
James E Thompsori, in. the Ma-
rin.-
•
--141.014) RALPH THOMPSON was
drafted October 3 1944
•
"'VT. OTISTE THOMPSON was
dia fled October 2. 1945. and was
trained at Sheppard Field. Texas.
lie was discharged November IS,
1945.
•
ROBERT A. THOMPgON entered
-aces tee May 26. 1943.
•
PACT:HUBERT THORNTON was
called into service November. 1943.
•
- TAZ LAVN THORNTON catered
service January, 1944 •
of Murray
The specific charge, conspiracy to
violate the Emergency Price Con-
trol Act, carries a maximum penal-
ty of two years imprisonment and
$10,000 fine for each defendant
found guilty.
Judge Koscinski continued bond
of $1.000 each for the 22 who plead-
ed guilty pending a pre-sentence
ptobanon investigation.,
The prosecution contends that the
31 men conspired to purchase cars
in Detroit above veiling prices.
The automobiles were then taken to
Cairo and Murray for auction to
,dleadera, fauns TVitas, Arkansa4 Wes
•
od
rence. q2. of Murray, Was' severed
from the present trial, said he
operated the Doran-Spann automo-
bile agency at Murray with Cross
Spann, Jr., 40; Murray, one of
those who pleaded guilty.
Doran said he provided the mon-
ey and Spann arranged for pur-
chase in Detroit, of used cars. He
said the cars were bought for
above-atsiling prices, driven to Mur-
ray. where they were washed and
"put in shape," and then delivered
to Fishel at Cairo.
Doran said he sold 12 cars
through Fishel and another 12 cars
r011SbaJobal. C.-Fanner, willed;
•• •
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Tonight's Games
in Grove vs. Independents
eget vs. American Legion
Tuesday, July 2
sael vs. College N'eterans
'way Hall vs. Independents
•
Murray Softball League
d play here last Thursday
with College Veterans de-
g Lynn Grove 15-11 in a 10-
affair for the first game. In
tightcap Ordwall Hall col-
22 runs from 17 hits while
was held to 4 hits and 10
off the offerings of Brooks
lalrnon
I games were full of "first-
4tis". with numerous errors,
and other miscues causing
sal game of the evening to
et about 11:30 o'clock.
the initial game of the sea-
Lynn Grove scored 1 run in
tat; 2 in the third: 3 in the
g 3 In the sixth. and 2 in The
College Vetes pushed
3 in the first; 2 in the
a 4 in the fifth and were
cureless until the tenth when
Tor, a walk and 5 hits ac-
ed for 6 runs.
the final game of the day,
scored 1 run in the second:
the third; 1 in the fourth; 6
t fifth and 1 in the seventh.
ay Hall scored 3 in ,the first;
he second; 8 inalhe third; 7
, sixth; and 1 in the seventh.
Ordway Win 14-7
sday night's play saw Ord-
Hall's heavy stickers getting
Ny start in the first two in-
to run up 11 scores in the
tames and 'then went on to
in the fourth and two in the
,or a 14-7 victory over College
ms.
Schierl and J. Alexander
r homers in the first for Ord-
sr the third inning, the Vets
Ored the' Men from Ordway
(ConfTnueci on Page 3i
ear OPA
Detroit
' in a guilty plea yesterday
se 'operated a black market
, at Murray.
witness pointed out three
defendants-John D. Lovins,
• John C. A. Nelson, 45, Pa-
, Ky , and Noble Dick. 37,
y---as having agreed to drive
nught in Detroit to Murray.
also pointed"out Fishel and
Farley. 37, Benton. Ky.,
a. said came to Detroit with
Doran) to arrange for pur-
of cars He said he had seen
S defendant, Ed West. Pop-
uff, Mo., in Cairo and Mur-
Detroit Free Press carried
Mowing statement Wednes-
ght:
itey Walton at 8304 Olympia,
___ed he acted as spotter and
supplied Nelson with a number of
leads it WRS brought out that
spotters received $25 on each deal
that went through.
"Title case against Thomas C.
Doran, 35. Murray, Ky. one elf the
original :11 defendants in the al-
leged conspiracy, was dismissed at
the opening of Wednesday's_hear-
ing Subsequently while testify-
ing for the government, he admit-
ted under cross examination that
he was on probation for a mail
fraud charge in 'Kentucky."
The trial is scheduled to adjourn
at 1 o'clock today (Thursday), ac-
cArding .LiS rive Pima
Mrs. Bodie Cathey
Succumbs Monday
Of Paralytic Stroke
Funeral services were held Tues-
day for Mrs. Annie Fitynice Cathey
who died at her home on Syca-
more Street. Monday at 4:00 p.m.
Although Mrs. Cathey had not been
in good health for some time, her
death came as a shock to her family
and many friends. Her death was'
attributed' to a paralytic stroke.
Funeral services were held in the
First Baptist Church. where Mrs.
Cathey was a member. at 3:30 p.m.
with the Rev. B. B. Sawyer and
the Rev. J. H. Thurman in charge.
Burial was in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery.'
Mrs. Cathey, a faithful member
to her church, devoted to her fam-
ily and to her friends, was loved
and respected by all who knew
Besides her husband, Roche Lee
Cathey. and parents, Mr and Mrs.
Frank Lee of Route 6, she is sur-
vived by one stepdaughter, Mrs.
Rudtth Taylor. Princeton; one step-
son. Alvin Cathey. Louisville; four
sisters, Mrs. Gertie . Wells, Mrs.
Hattie Ragsdale, Mrs. Levy Phelps,
and Mrs. Ethel Lassiter. all of
Route 6. Five grandchildren and
one great grandchild also survive.
The members of Mrs. Cathey's
Sunday school class served az,,hon-
orary pallbearers. The active pall-
bearers were Tom Williams, A. G.
Chapel, H. L. Humphreys, A. P.
Slaughter, Albert Hale. J. I. Fox,
C. B Fair and Alma Steele,
M. 0. Wrather
Will Direct
' Library
_
Representative-. from 40 West
Kentucky high schools attended
a "visual aid" conference at Mur-
ray State College June 21-22 to
learn how to maintain and ope-
rate their cooperative film library
this fall.
Joining with Murray College, the
40 schools have organized for the
first time in history their coopera-
tive film library which will be di-
rected by M. 0. Wrather, mem-
ber of the college staff. Each
school will purchase four class-
room films to be pooled here, with
three being systematically routed
to each school each week for a
period of 30 weeks.
Dr_ Edgar Dale. Ohio State Uni-
versity. Friday discussed "The
Fine Art of Communication" and
Dennis R. Williams, of the En-
cyclopedia Brittanica Films, told
the group "How to Judge a Film."
President Ralph Woods outlined
the purpose of the conference and
Deem William G. Nash conducted
an open fornm. Dr Dale also ,ex-
plained how to use "Audio-Visual
Material". Participating in the
panel discussion were the school
representatives: Cliff Seeber. Ten-
nessee Valley Authority Carmon
Graham; and Mrs. Dorothy Row-
lett. Murray.
Brother Of Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius Dies
Mr. and Mrs.' B. F. Scherffius
were called to Attalla. Ala., last
week to attend this funeral' ser-
vices of Mrs. Scherffius' brother.
Edgar Allan Wardle, Mr Wardle
was en route from his home in
Freeport, Texas to Attalla to visit
relatives when' he was stricken
with a cerebral heroorrhage and
died instantly,
Weekly Report of
Police. Court
The following rases the charges
and fines came before the City
Court this week:
Caynais McClure, reckless driv-
ing. WOO; drunkenness, $13 65.
Bob Syles. drunkenness. $13.65.
Aubry Seay, drunkenness. $13.65
Billie Allbritten, two charges of
drunkenness, $1365 each.
Lon McGehee. drunkenness. $13.-
65
Erby Scott. drunkenness. $131$5.
Glen Kelso, reckless driving.
$10 00 ,
George Crider, possession
meonshine liquor. $151 00.
totem Nalon, drunkenness. $13.65.
Frank Colson, drunkenness, 413.-
65.
- Dumas Parker,. drunkenness.,
,
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Meat, Poultry, Dairy
Products, Petroleum,
Tobacco Considered
WASHINGTON — Congressional
conferees agreed Monday on a
full yearaS extensiqn of price con-
trol after eliminating Senate pro-
visions which would have end-
ed_controls on meat, poultry, dairy
products, petroleum and tobacco
next Sunday midnight.
The bill went to the House ‘rues-
day.
Senator ODaniel ID. - Tex.)
threatened a filibuster Wednesday
to. prevent passage of the OPA ex-
tension bill before the present act
dies Sunday at midnight. His fili-
buster would thwart a strategy
inged upon President Truman by
labor leaders and others. Thi.; is
to veto the OPA bill with its
limitations on the agency's powers
in the hope that Congress would
then approve before Sunday—an
emergency 'nieasure continuing ths
OPA as it is.
Clearing up other major points
which had been in disagreement,
the joint committee decided on:
1. Holding subsidies of all kinds
to $1.000,000,000 and ending food
subsidies next April 1.
2. Creation of a decontrol board,
independent of OPA. which could
overrule the price administrator
or the secretary ofigriculture if
they failed to remove controls
from specific commodities.
3. Modification of the Wherry
amendment adopted in the Senate.
provide that distributors, whole-
salers and retailers miist be allow-
ed percentage markups and dis-
counts which were effective last
January 1.
Three and a half hours were re-
quired to reach the agreement.
The conferees went into session`
behind closed doors a few min-
utes after 8 p.m. IEST) and threw
open the doors to reporters at
11:35
Senate Majority Leader Bark-
ley announced the report was sign-
ed by a majority of the seven con-
ferees from each house.
Senator Taft (R.-Ohio) an-
nounced that he and Senator Mil-
likin 4 11.-Colo.) did not sign it.
Senator Radcliffe ID-Md.), run-
ning for renomination in the
Maryland primary, was not pres-
ent.
All the House members except
Rep. Crawford I R -Mich 1 ap-
proved the pact, and his colleagues
said he planned to do so tomorrow.
The decision to take out the sec-
tion calling for almost immediate
decontrol of meat, pOultry, dairy
proaucts, tobacco and petroleum
represented a victory for the
House.
The Senate •prevailed on the
length of extension I the House had
voted for only nine months) and
on creation of the decontrol board.
GIRL SCOUT FILM TO BE
SHOWN Al TRAINING SCHOOL
FRIDAY, JUNE ZS, 3:30 AND 5:30
On Friday afternoon. June 28,
there will be two showings of the
film "The Girl Scout Leader" in
room 208 of the Training School
Building The hours will be 3:30
and 5:30 The film lasts 20 min-
utes. All mothers of the Girls
Scrats. leaders and persons .inter-
pled in scouting are urged to be
_present
Fourth Of July, ti •
Program Scheduled
at Miller Crossroads
-----
There will be a Fourth of July
program at Miller Cross Roads.
sponsored by J. M. Thomas and
Wayland Perry. Mr. Thomas says
that the program this year will be
bigger and litter than ever.
Twelve radib entertainer from
radio station KLCN will be on
the program. There will be plenty
of cold drinks and food.'
Appearing on the program will
be Stony Cooper arid Wilma Lee,
Ray Van and his "Arkansas Trite-
eters-, and others.
As a_ special attraction a display '
of fire works will be set off dur-
ing the, night program.'
This is the fourth year that a
program has been sponsored by
Mr. Thomae and Mr. Perry. Ad-
vertisements of the program ap-
pear elsiawhere in this issue.
Sixty-two en• tries have been
inade ip the Christian county corn
derby. 40 in the junior class and
22 in the • -
'Tr •
.„
•
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 a m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m. Methodie; Ybuth Fellow-- .
ship
7:00 pm. Evening Worship
7:30 pm. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
610 pm. College Vespers
Max 43. Hurt Chairman Board of
Stewards
E. B. Howton, -Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lanceater, mioleter
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
1050 m. and 7:30 pm.
' Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study. at 7:30 p.m. with classes for
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Sunday School Merritt Youngblood, Minister
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF. Church SThool 'kick Lori's Day
High School Counselor at 10:00 a.m.
Mrs W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate ' Preaching: . Second and Fourth
MYF Counselor _ . Sunday at 11:00 a.m. '
Mrs Robt. Smith, Junior' MYS$
Counselor FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robeill E. Urinals. Minister
FIRST% BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B Seveyer, Pastor
Miss pollie Small. Churcn Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director ,
Mrs. Eugene Shipley,‘ WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School   9:30 a.m. '
Morning worship  10:45 am.
Evening .
Training Union 645
Evening worship  8:00 p.m
Prhyer meeting. Wed... 8.00 p rr
31112111ORIAL BAPTIST cHrucli
H. A. West, Pastor
9:30 a.m.-Sunday School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10-45 am --Morning worship
7 30 pen.-Drening worship
7.00 p.m.-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2.00 p.m-W MS at the Church
Wednesday
7.30 pm-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9.00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. PaachalL Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a m on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
1.30 pm. Layman White. director
W MC. GA. RA. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
Print Finishing and
Developing
D()NELL STUDIO
aft: sot I-11 e1XTH sT
Phone 357
9:45 a.m. Church School. W. B.
•Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 am. Morning Worship. ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of music.
6:30 pm. C Y.F. Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
Jr. student director, and Mrs..A.
B. Austin.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship with
sermon by the minister.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9 45 ante Sunday School
10.00 a.m. Miss Ella M'eihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11 00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon be laaatur-
4'30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
6 45 pm. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8.90 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
Bi. Lees Panetta Church
North Twelfth Street
' Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock, second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
HARDPI.i CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
a m: Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
in. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a m.
Everyone is invited.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sundey. 10 00 a m. Sunday
i School. 
Morgan Cunningham, Su-
' perintenden" t. Preaching at 11:00
a m. and Saturday before at 2:00
T71.
4.5.DE.147#6',/c1 iT-
•
. •
"as
Cl." hen you eol.otit to pros ide
telephone .ers e to rural duel!.
erg (rya an area of I !red. of
II sand. of .ipiarf mitt* in
got a INF U. JOB!
No one know this better than s on r 114epit one '
efinlpall,. nor is there mason.. more eager to tore
farmers base te kid 
40-
stateofyine‘e
We're hard at the job. u-lug the best eriitip-
,
trient and Vkitow-llos.- that sear. ol S% felell111
es.perienre and re.earell base Ireeti able to des i.e.
Southern sliell truck. and trieJi are 1.eirotning a
re and more fretito..tot -ight on the" rural road-
of lire 'aorillieilet,
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Murray College Alumni Installs Officers
•
Murray State College
Association held its first inst.:
of officers in tpe annual p
May 25. W. Z. Carter.. holdi
gavel,, was installed by Har
Waterfield. speaker of the
in the Kentucky .Legi
standing to Mr. Carter's let
Cartier is superintendent o
ray city schools. Miss
Cook. Marren; third from t
and -Miss Outdo Lester,
standing Alexi received
scholarship each from the
Association in the progra;
ELM GROVE BAPTIST C'
W. B. ('One, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.
Sunday. Allen Wells, supe
ent.
Morning Worship at 11
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00 p.
Sunday. Alfieri Williams. '
Evening Worship at 7:.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every see'
fourth Wednesday at 2:00
R A.'s, G A's, and Sunbea
on second and fourth We
nights.'
SINKING SPRING BA
CHURCH
M M. Hampton. past
10 00 am. Sunday School.
ter Paschall. supertnten
11 00 ,a m. Preaching Servi
600 pm. BTU. L. D.
director.
7.00 p.m. Preaching Sere
HAZEL CIRCUIT Mtn
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pas
South Pleasant Gm
Sunday School at 1000 a
Erwin, superintendent.
Memorial service at 11:00
singing in the afternoon.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.n
E. Underwood, superinten
Worship Service at 11
second Sunday, 'and at
second and fourth Sunday
Youth Fellowship at 6:01
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00
third and fcairth Sunday,
200 pm. second Sunday
Craig. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11
fourth Sunday. and at '
second Sunday.
BETHEL BAPTIST CH
I. H. Thurman, Pa
First Sunday .2:00 p.m
'School. Paul Newton, Sug
ent. Preaching•at 3:00 p
Third Sunday,turiday. .
10:00 a.m. Preaching at .
and 6.30 pm.
_ .
OAK GROVE BAT1
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pa:
Second Sunday. 10 00
day School. Jas, H. Fostt
intendent Preaching at
and Saturday before at 2
'Fourth Sunday, Sunda
at 1090 a.m. Preaching
e,ese
WHE
We are in p05
at Ceiling Pri
deposit for y
wheat bags to
turn of your wheat.
SGT. KARSHAILL D. THOMP-
SON sees draned October 18. 1943,
and- reveiven he: basic training at
Fort Sill.. Chad He waa sent to
Fort Meede, Md. He went everseas
May 1. 19,a, serving with the 85th.
34th and Hattr--frttotttry fh-vis+otr.. an
Italy. eie awasded the FAME
teree battle stars. the
Vico se r:blier enri the Good Con-
- eaet e -ate- evsettartfste
J,I)uirry 111e1148.
WAR11.1N1 OFFICER AUBREY
Htt 1HURIWAN. 27. the son
al. Jo' 'Ihurrnen. volun.
leered fur the Merchant Marines
rei"Novernber. 1912 After training
at Sheepehead Has N. Y.. he went
overseas in February. 1943. and vis-
it..d many ceuniriee ir his ship's
travels in the Atlantic. His wife is
the feener P415. Mary Frances Ray.
•
PFC. HOWEU, BIRENT
MAN. 20. ei rt'ef Mrs. Lois Thur.-
Man. Route 3. Murray. was drafted
Nov 10. 1942. and trained at Fort'
Belvoir. Va. Ateeclied Itte- A rtnY
Engineers, he went overseas eb-
.ruary 1913 to North Africa, SSoily:
Italy. and Germany Pf.c, Thule
man is stationed in Berlin with
the aimv of ocrupation He at-
tended McCuiston school and hee
two brothers, 'S-Sgt, William if,
and Sqt James P. Thurniirn. ;n
service.
This county will need all,of your Wheat
this year for Flour. ConseiA it .and see
that it is not wasted.
,*
INisiN GROVE MILLING CO,
Lynn Grove, _Kentucky.
NOTICE OF ,SALE
Tract No. XGIR4
WHEREAS. the Board of Direc-
tors of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority has determined that the
land herinafter deseribeu. on which
there is no permanent' dam, hydro-
electric power elate. fertiliier plant,
"rr munitions plant, is not 
necessacy
o carry out plans 'and projects ac-
tually decided upon: and
THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1946
proved by state and county pub-
lic health officiaki, or for' other
purposes of private recreation.
The sale will be made subject to only 
to such reservations, excep-
such rights as may be vested in
lions, restrictions and or condi-'
Calloway County to roads serving tions as 
may be mentioned above.
the subdivision, and rights of in- The. 
Seller reserves the right to re-
gress and egress will be granted or ject any 
and all bids.
provided for all lots sold. Addi- Done this 
31st day of May, 1946.
tionally, the purchasers of certain TENNESSeE VALLEY
lots bordering on the 376' contour " AUTHORITY
WHEREAS, the Tennessee Valley 
elevation of Kentucky Lake will be Agent of the United States of
granted the right to maintain and e America
Authority, .as_ agent of the United eiV141/110001* ISO NSW I I r imntrroir at Wel -ftr-Oen. M.• Baker, •
•
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
PFC. GALEN M. THURMAN. Jr.,
18, len a Mr. and Mrs Galen
Thurtn in. volunteered for the Ma-
rines January 13. 1944. After beine-
___starioned at, San Diego. Calif. as a
picture protector until March. 1945.
he was -cnt to Japan.
•
t. /ARM, , ii ION THUR-
MAN. torrowr member el Murray
State Coll.:.-te fa.:ulty. and son of
the Fes J 14 Thurman, was direc-
tor of academic training in the
Aviaten Cadet Center in San An-
tonio. Texa- and Maxwell Army
Field. Montgomery. Ala.
•
WiLLIAM HERBERT
THUILMAiti_son of Mrs. Lois Thur-
man, w..s drafted • on July 30,
1941: Attathed- to the Fourth Ar-
mored Diviaion in Patton's Third.
Army. he went overseas January.
1943. to the European Theatee: On
September II. 1944-. Sgt. Thurman
was Wounded in Eastern France
durino the drive across the Mozelle
River. After being hospitalized for
eight months in France, England.
and Borden's General - Hospital.
Chickasha. Okla.. he received a
medical discharge in August. 1945,
Sgt Thurman-has the Purple Heart,
The American pefense Medal. Good
Conduct ribboe. Bronze Stag, Com-
bat Infantry Badge, Wropean
Theater ribbon. Two brothers. Sgt.
James Fe and Pfc. Howell B. Thar-'
man, were in service.
SGT. JAMES PRESTON THUR-
sen ef Mrs. Lou. Thurman.
Relate 3.• Murrua, volunteered
tor service February 26 1941.
going overseers November. 1942.
With the Infantry, he was wounded
in Italy February, 1944. and re-
turned to the Statr_s in August
after zI -191M1113 deeeseas.
Thurman fought at Casablanca.
through North Africa. Sicily and
Italy, and was awarded the Perple
Heart. American De f e n St. Medal,
GiralI Conduct ribber!. Combat In-
lentry Badge. American Th:ater
ribbon and European ribbon. He
had 'A' brothers. S-Sgt eVilliam
Herbert awl Pvt. Howell.B. Thur-
Mart. In service..
•
CPL. JOHN STEWART THUR-
MAN, 22. son of Mr. :ind Mrs.
Walter N. Thurman. was drafteet
from 1 is county. November 10,
1942. H took his training at Ft.
Benjmiñ Harrisein, Ind, and
Miami Beach. Fla. and went over-
seas D .eember. 1944. He is a
gredriate of Concord high school
and, pmi. r to his induction, was a
farmer. Cpl. Thurman was sta-
tioned en Tinian Island with the
20th Air niece. He has one broth-
er and orra sister in th: service.
Sat Samuel Elvon Thurman anti
Cpl. Mary W. Thurman Wom-
mack. now discharged,
•
' SGT. SAMUEL ELVON THUR-
MAN, 33, son of Mr and Mrs
Walter N. Thurman,Thnd husband
of Mrs Bernice F Thurman, was
drafted in 1943. He is a graduate
come into our area ann are rouwu ...accs•mkr
the exact spot where they are to be tmloaded and
their contents speeded on the way to you.
By providing fast, dependable freight service
at low rates -- an average of about one cent per
'ton per mile the N. C. & St. L. is helping keep
down industrY's costs, helping to make your dol-
lars go further, buy more and better products
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA .11 ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
sion of said land.
Said property will be conveyed
by a special warranty deed subject
of Concord high school, and prior
to his induction, was employed in
a powdcr plant in Memphis, Tenn.
Sgt. Thurman was trained at Ft.
Oglethorpe, Ga., Camp Gruber,
Okla.. and Camp Maxey, Tex., and
was in Germany with Patton'e 3rd _
Army. He wears the ETO ribbon
with four battle stars.- He had one
brother and one sister in the ser-
vice, Cpl. John Stewart Thurman,
and Cpl Mary Thurman Wornmack,
now discharged.
•
SGT. EDWIN MILLER THUR-
MOND entered sir vie Jun..' 19,
1941, and 'served with tne 1531et
Service' Command Ues. He W S
discharged October 12. 1945. andeac-
cei..ed the American Detente Medal
and the Good Conduct ribbon. He
is the :on of Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Thurmond. -
•
•
I S II I •-• It II It! I..\ I !! I II MOND.
and
511-. ::,...,tv. was
drafted into thee Navy April 27,
1944_ He trained 'at Great Lakes,
going overseas in December,
1944. He was Stationed'in Manila A
graduate of Murray Hien School,
Thurmond worked with the TVA
le fore induction. His wife is the
former Miss Frances Amelia Waters.
They have a daughter, Betty-Caro-
lyn•
•
SRGT. J. IIENIAMI• THUR-
MOND was drat. ' 9.
1943. in Witehingto: He was
discharged November 6, 1945, after
serving with the 94th Counter in,
telligence Corps Detachment in Nor-
thern France, Ardennes, Rhineland,
Central Europe He ha:, the EAME
ribbon with four stars the Ameri-
can Theater's-ribbon, the bronze itar,
and the Good Conduct ribbon:. He
is married to Mr,. Hilde Thurmond.
He is the son of Cecil Thurmond,
210fNorth Fourth Street
•
rirc...t. W. THURMOND entered
service December 6 1944, a ITri serv-
ed with Co 1 121st Infantu y. 8th
Divisien. in Europe after going
overseas November 3. 1945 H.• was
discharged November 3. 1945 and
was awarded the ET() ribbon and
three battle 'tars. the Gend Con-
duct ribbon and the American- ,
Theater ribbon
•
PVT. RALPH HUGHES TID-
WELL was drafted July 3, 1943. arid
served in the Army, 'He was with
the Sixth Army Group in France
and served with the En i ineers who'
hit Anzio on D-Day and stayed in
the line for 35 days with the British
divisions on the left flank of the
beachhead He is the eon of Mrs.
.Lula Tidwell. His wife ii Mrs.
Lucy Tidwell
•
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HEROES WORLD WAR IL CALLOWAY COUNTY
S 2-c WILLARD LEON
THWEATT, 23, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Thweatt. Benton, was
drafted Jan. 20. 1944. and trained
at Great Lakes, Ill. He received
sea duty March. 1944. and is back
in the State at Norfolk, Va. Sea-
man Thweatt, who attended Dex-
ter high school, has the Asiatic-
Pacific and ETO ribbons. He is
marred to. the former Miss Inez
Coursey, Almo. and they have two
.children and two step-children.
•
PVT. PLAS LARIZO TIDWELL
served in the Infantry. His wife is
Mrs. Linda Ruth Tidwell.
•
.a.-
a-SGT. WILLIAM RILEY -BIL-
LIE- TIDWELL 24. son of .
Mrs. 011ie Tidwell, Murras.
Mrs. 011ie Tidwell. Murray, Route
2. was drafted from Calloway Sep-
tember 2. 1941. and trained in
Camp Roberts. Calif.. before being
• sent to the South Pacific. For -his
performance there, he was awarded
the Presidential Unit Citation. the
Goad Conduct ribbon, and the
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with five bat'
tie stars. Sgt. Tidwell suffered a
tropical disease that kept him in
Misfire's Hospital. Swannanoa, N. C.,
several months. His wife is the
former Miss Mary Jo Farmer.
•
PFC. J. T. TIDWELL, son of Mrs.
-Azie Tidwell, Coldwater. was
drafted from this county Feb. 23,
1943 He trained at Camp Swift,
Tex., and Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.,
and went overseas in April, 1944.
While serving in India. Pfc Tid-
Prumpt picking up of- all stray
an
-Mrs. Bell Bergin
Dies Sunday In
Oakland, Ky.
Mrs Johnnie Simmohg._tif West
Main street was notified Monday
of the death of her sister. Mrs
Bell Bergin who died suddenly at
• her home in Oakland. KY
Besides her husband.she is sur-
vived by six sons and several
brOthers and sisters. including Mrs.
Nollie Smith of this county. s
-
Dallas Wtekers
well was hospitalized with typhus
fever. Before entering service he
was employed in an ordnance
plant in Ohio. •
•
ELMO TINSLEY, Machinists
Mate 1-c, served on a destroyer. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. I.
Tinsley, Lynn Grove.
•
-
LEON las TINSLEY, son of Mr.
and C. I. Tinsley. trained for avia-
tion craft and clerical work and his
• assignments carried him areund the
world four times in the Navy.
•
• JONATHAN DAYTON TINSLEY,
motor Machinists Mate 3-c, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Tins-
ley, Lynn Grove,
•
PFC. BEN M. 100t) ent,
service June 2. 1943. and se,
with the Army. 476th Ambui,e.-
Company, and sailed for overseas
July 18. 1943. He was stationed in
Belgium, France. and Germany. He
has five battle stars.
•
aa I I Has IER LEE TODD. V,
was drafted Feb. 1, 1945. With the
Infantry, he trained at Fort Mc-
Clellan. Ala., and Camp Adair,'
Ore, and went overseas August,
1945. He is married to the for-
mer Miss Marie -West, and they
hava one child. Elsie Jane.
Correction!
• •
The Ledger and Times corrects
an error in a statement made in
last weeks issue of the paper Ac-
Cording to information received
Harry Neal. who has been award-
ed a piano scholarship at Curtis
Institute. W. president of the
Junior Class of Murray Training
School in 1143-44, and Joe Pat
Trevathan was Senior Class Presi-
dent in 1944-45 The story stated
that Harry Neal was president of
his class both years. ,
DEWEY QUIPIrTON TODD en-
tered service Jan. 5, 1945.
•
HERMAN G. TODD entered ser-
vice Sept. 30, 1942.
IVIE C. TODD -entered service
Dec. 21, 1942, and was discharged
May 26, 1943.
•
CPL. MARVIN TODD, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Todd, Almo,
served in the Air Mechanic di-
vision of the Ferrying Division of
Air Transport Command. He en-
listed in 1942.
•
PVT. TOMMIE L. TODD entered
service Aug. 10, 1943, and served
with Co. "B" 1872nd Engineers
Aviation Battalion after going
overseas Jan. 28, 1944. He was
discharged March 7. 1945, and re-
ceived the APO ribbon with one
star and the Good Conduct ribbon.
•
SGT. 'ESTER B. TODD. 19 year
old son of Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Todd. Route 1. Lynn Grove, volun-
teered for the Army Dec. 18. 1940.
He trained at Louisville and went
overseas May, 1943. Sgt. Todd serv-
ed in Novel :Africa and Italy, and -•
was stationed at the 36th General
Hospital in Paris. France.
•
T-3 RAY TREON...1R.. ,.., 22. at-
tended Murray State- College,
University of Tennessee. Knox-
ville, and Rale Schisil of Mines.
Rella, Mo. Ho volunteered Octo-
ber. 1941, and trained at 'Camp
Hood. Tex., and Camp Gordan. Ga.
before' going overseas October,
1944. He is in Germany!". 'T4
Trete) wears three battle stars on
the E.T.O. Ribbon and the Expert
Rifleman's Badge. He is the son
of Mr. arid Mrs. Ray Treina Sr.
•
HERMAN ('. TOMAS entered -
vice Aug. 20. 1942
•
HENRY C. TREAS was called
for Ser vice Mai. 17, 1943.
•
El WOOD TREAS was called for
se; vie,. Dec. 4, 1944. •
•
THOMAS R. TRIPP entered ser-
vice Oct. 27, 1942.
•
1ST. LT. VERNON TREVATHAN
entered service Dec. 21, 1942. and
was with talc Engineers of the
U. S. 'Army. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan, Route
2, Almo. He and Mrs. Trevathan
have a son, Vernon, Jr.
75 witnesses and estimated that the
trial may consume 10 days or two
weeks
The defendants, most of whomlare
from Murray, Ky, are accused by
OPA of buying and selling 5.000
used cars above ceiling prices from
November. 1944, to February, 1946.
The ring leaders of the conpira-
cy. according to the federal agency:'
were Ben Fishel, 33, of Cane. Ill.,
who pleaded' innocent and is on
trial. and John C. Farmer, 51, of
Murray. who admitted his gualt.
Those who pleaded guilty were:
John W. Farmer, 23, James Lassi-
ter, 21, Noble E. Lovins,
('pi. Lee M. Travis, son ef Mr.
and Mrs. I. L. Travis, Dexter. was
dfafted April 4. 1941. A member
of the 38th aCyclons" Divisiiin
he served on the Philippine,. in
Hawaii. and New Guinea, and
wears- tJQi American Defense rib-
bon. Asiatic-Pacifia ribbon. Ex-
pert Infantry Badge, and the
Philippins Liberation ribbon Cpl.
Travis attended Fix on High School
and was employed in Detroit,
Mich. at the time of his induction.
He had a brother, Pvt. Tom E.
Travis, in the service.
•
PVT. TOM EDD TRAVIS. 29,
son of Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Travis,
was drafted from Calloway May 3,
1945. He was trained at Camp
Atterbury, Ind., Ft.4•nard Wood,
140. and is stations t Foil War-
r". Wyo. His wife is the former
Miss Venice Junes, and they have
t we sons. Will Ed and Jerry
Thomas. Onv brother, Bay Travis,
is in the Philippines.
•
RDM 3-c WALTER EUIN TRE-
VATHAN. 38, son of Walter Tee-
vathan. Route 5, Murray. volun-
teered fir We Navy March 8. 1944.
After training at Farnigut, Idaho,
and Siaz Diego. Calif.. he was
sent overseas in September, 1941,
• -arad was stationed on a landing
craft. RDM Trevathan wears the
Asiatic-Pacidic ribbon, and has
one son, Billy Gene.
of Murray ,
The spe_cifIc charge, conspiracy to
violate the Emergency Price Con-
trol Act, carries a maximum penal-
ty of two years imprisonment and
$10,000 fine for each defendant
fnund guilty
Judge Koscinski continued bond
of $1,000seach for the 22 who plead-
erd guilty pending a pre-sentence
probation investigation.
The prosecution contends thathhe
31 men conspired to purchase cars
in Detroit above ceiling prices.
The automobiles were then taken .to
Cairo and Murray for auction to
dealers from Texas, Arkansas, Mls-
une 27, 1946
•dio
1.0,46 n11, W.1140 1,911.11 InfLiCt I 1. 1...d.-
rence, 22. of Murray, was severed
from the .present trial, said he
operated the Doran-Spann automo-
bile agency at Murray with Cross
Spann, JO, 40, Murray, one of
those who pleaded guilty.
Doran said he provided the mon-
ey and Spann arranged for pur-
chase in Detroit, of used cars He
said the cars were bought for
above-ceiling prices, driven to Mur-
ray, where they were washed and
"put in shape," and then delivered
to Flatlet at Cairo.
Doran said he sold 12 cars
through Failld and another 12 cars
through John C. Farrnsr who ad-
- wo/Pr -"Moe' !MVPS,'- -5 • 5'.'- •••.•fit
- • -
••••••••••••••
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STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
O 
PAGES
TWO
SECTIONS
Pales
Standard Printing Co. .X
2.20-230 S First St.
Zoos 1 .
- Vol. AVI;
Sectiun One
. 26
en. O'Daniel Threatens Filibuster To
revent Passage of Price Controls;
me 30 At Midnight Is Deadline
DWAY LEADS
FTBALL LOOP
TH TWO WINS
ollege Veterans
tcond With One
rin, One Loss
SEASON STANDINGS
W L
nay Hall  2 0
ire Veterans  1 1
sendents  1 0
Grove  0 1
 0 1
cretin Legion  0 1
•
Tonight's Games
in Grove vs. Independents
lame vs. American Legion
Tuesday, July 2
lase' vs. Cellege N'eterans
!way Hall vs. Independents
•
) Murray Softball League
id play here last Thursday
with College Veterans de-
g Lynn Grove 15-11 in a 10-
g affair for the first game. In
nightcap Ordwall Hall col-
22 runs from 17 hits while
i was held to 4 hits and 10
off the offerings of Brooks
&Amon.
h games were full of "first-
-kis". with numerous errors.
and other miscues causing
libel game of the evening to
A about 11.30 o'clock.
Ste initial game of the sea-
asynn Grove scored I run in
Ilot; 2 in the third, 3 in theg 3 In the sixth. and 2 In the
College Vetes pushed
t 3 in the first; 2 in the
a 4 in the fifth and „Elare
scoreless until the tenth iTerae
*or. a walk and 5 hits ac-
id for 6 runs.
Ste final game of the day,
scored 1 run in the second:
the third; I in the fourth; 6
o fifth and 1 inAthe seventh.
ay Hall scored 3 in the first;
the second, 8 in the third; 7
sixth; and 1 in the seventh.
Ordway Win 14-7
1day night's play saw Ord-
1Rall's heavy stickers getting
rly start in the first two in-
to run up 11 scores in the
Tames and then went on to
in the fourth and two in the
tar a 14-7 victory over College
ins
achi•ri and J. Alexander
t„homers in ale first for Ord-
• the third inning, the Vets
ored the Men from Ordway
(Continued on Page 3)
ear OPA
Detroit
in a guilty plea yesterday
is operated a black market
• at Murray. -
avitnese pointed out three
defendants-John D. Loving.
S John C. A. Nelson, 45. Pa'\
Ky. . and Noble Dick, 37,
1--as having agreed to drive
ought in Detroit to Murray.
so pointed nut Fishel and
t Farley. 37, Benton. Kya
* said came to Detroit with
2Oran) to arrange for pur-
se cars. He said he had seen,
delindant. Ed West. Pop-Er, o.. in Cairo arid Mur-
Mrs. Bodie Cathey
Succumbs Monday"
Of Paralytic Stroke
Funeral services were held Tues-
day for Mrs. Annie Eunice Cathey
who died at her home on Syca-
more Street, Monday at 4:00 p.m.
Although Mrs. Cathey had not been
in good health for sonic time, her
death came as a shock to her family
and many friends. Her death was
attributed to a paralytic stroke.
Funeral services were held in the
kirst Baptist Church. where Mrs.
egthey was a member. at 3:30 p.m.
with the Rev. B. B. Sawyer and
the Rev. J. H. Thurman in charge.
Burial was in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery.
Mrs. Cathey, a faithful member
to her church, devoted to her fam-
ily and to her friends, was loved
and respected by all who knew
Besides her husband. Bodie Lee
Cathey. and parents, Mr and Mrs.
Frank Lee of Route 6, she is sur-
vived by one stepdaughter. Mrs.
Ruelath Taylor. Princeton: one step-
son, Alvin Cathey. Louisville: four
sisters. Mrs. Gertie Wells, Mrs.
Hattie Ragsdale, Mrs. Levy Phelps,
and Mrs Ethel Lassiter. all of
Route 6. Five grandchildren and
one great grandchild also survive.
The members of Mrs. Cathey's
Sunday school class served as hon-
orary pallbearers. The active pall-
bearers were Tom Williams, A. G.
Chapel. H. L. Humphreys, A. P.
Slaughter. Albert Hale, J. I. Fox.
C. B Fair and Alma Steele.
M. 0. Wrather
Will Direct
' Library
Representatives from 40 West
Kentucky high schools attended
a "visual aid" conference at Mur-
ray State College June 21-22 to
learn how to maintain and, ope-
rate their cooperative film library
this fall.
Joining with Murray College. the
40 schools have organized for the
first time in history their coopera-
tive film library which will be di-
rected by M. 0. Wrather, mem-
ber of the college staff. Each
school will purchase four class-
room films to be pooled here, with
three being systematically routed
to each school each week for a
period of 30 weeks.
Dr Edgar Dale, Ohio State Uni-
versity. Friday discussed "The
Fine Art of Communication" and
Dennis R. Williams, of the En-
cyclopedia Brittanica Filing, told
the group "How to Judge a Film."
President Ralph Woods outlined
the purpose of the conference and
Drain William G. Nash conducted
an open forum. Dr. Dale, also ex-
plained how to use "Audio-Visual
Material". Participating ill the
panel discussion were the school
representatives: Cliff Seeber, Ten-
nessee Valley Authority Carmon
faraham: and Mrs. Dorothy Row-
lett. Murray.
Brother Of Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius Dies
asfra--and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
were called to Attalla. Ala , last
week to -attend the funeral ser-
vices of Mre. Scherffiut brother,
Edgar Allan Wardle. Mr. Wardle
Was en route from his home in
Freeport, Texas to 'Attalla to visit
relatives when he was stricken
with a cerebral hemorrhage and
died instantly. l• •
Weekly Report of
Police Court
Detroit Free Press carried 
miming statement Wednes- I The following cases the charges40-11:
say Walton of 8304 Olympia,
_died he acted as spotter and
supplied Nelson with a. number of
hads. It was brought out that
spotters received $25 on each deal
that went through.
"The case against Thomas C.
Doran, 35, Murray. laya one ef the
original 31 (tete ndanta in the al-
leged -conspiracy, was dismissed at
the opening of Wednesday's hear-
ing. Subsequently.-While testify-
ing for the government, he admit-
ted under cross examination that
he was on probation for a mail
fratid charge in Kentucky."
The trial is scheduled to adjourn
at 1 o'clock today (Thursday). ac-
Cording ..to the Detroit Free Press.
and fines came before the City
Court this week:
Caynais McClure, reckless driv-
ing. $10.00; drunkenness. $13.65.
Bob Syles. drunkenness. $1365.
Aubry Seay. drunkenness. $13.65.
Billie Allbritten, two charges of
drunkenness. $13 65 each.
Inn McGehee, drunkenness, $13.-.
taS
&rbv Scott. drunkenness, alag.s.
Glen ,I0Paso, reckless driving.
George Crider, possession .of
moonshine liquor. $151 00.
Flem Nalon. drunkenness. $13.65.
Frank Colson. drunkenness. $13.-
65.
Dumas Parker, drunkenness
$13.65.
Meat, Poultry, Dairy
Products, Petroleum,
Tobacco Considered
WASHINGTON - Congressional
conferees agreed Monday on a
full year's extension of price con-
trol after eliminating Senate pro-
visions which would have end-
ed controls on meat poultry, dairy
products, petroleum and tobacco
next Sunday midnight.
The bill went to the House Fues-
day.
Senator O'Daniel ID. - Tex.)
threatened a filibuster Wednesday
to prevent passage of the OPA ex-
tension bill before the present act
dies Sunday at midnight. His fili-
buster would thwart a strategy
urged upon President Truman by
labo( leaders and others. This is
to veto the OPA bill with its
limitations on the agency's powers
in the hope that Congress would
then approve before Sunday -an,
emergency measure continuing the
OPA as it is.
Clearing up other major points
which had been in disagreement,
the joint committee decided on:
1. Holding subsidies of all kinds
to $1.000,000.000 and ending food
subsidies next April 1,-
2. Creation of a decontrol board,
independent of OPA. which could
overrule the price administrator
or the secretary of agriculture if
they failed to remove controls
from specific commodities.
3. Modification of the Wherry
amendment adopted in the Senate,
provide that distributors, whole;
salers and retailers must be allow-
ed percentage markups and dis-
counts which were effective last
January I.
Three and a half hours were re-
quired to reach the agreement.
The conferees went into lession
behind closed doors a few min-
utes after 8 p.m. iEST) and threw
open the doors to reporters at
11:35.
Senate Majority Leader Bark-
ley announced the report was sign-
ed by a majority of the seven con-
ferees from each house.
Senator Taft R.-Ohio) an-
nounced that he and Senator Mil-
likin IR.-Colo.) did not sign it.
Senator Radcliffe ID-Md.,. run-
ning for renomination in the
Maryland primary, was not pres-
ent.
All the House members except
Rep. Crawford iRaMich.) ap-
proved the pact. and his colleagues
said he planned to do so tomorrow.
The decision to take out the sec-
tion calling for - almost immediate
decontrol of meat poultry, dairy
products, tobaceo ahd petroleum
represented a victory for the
House. - -
The Senate prevailed on the
length of extension ithe House had
voted for only nine months) and
on creation of the decontrol board.
GIRL scour FILM TO RE
SHOWN AT TRAINING SCHOOL
FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 3:30 AND 5:30
_
Orr Friday afternoon, June 28,
there will be two showings of the
film "The Girl Scout Leader" in
room 208 of the Training School
Building The hours will be 3:30
and 5:30 The film lasts 20 min-
utes. All mothers of the GirTS
Sanas. leaders. 'and persons inter-
ested in scouting are urged to be
present.
Fourth Of July
Program Scheduled
at, Miller Crossroads
There will be a Fourth of July
program at Miller Cross Roads,
sponsored by J. M. Thomas and
Wayland Perry. Mr. Thomas says
that the program this year will be
bigger and . litter than ever.
Twelve radio entertainers from
radio station KI.CN wall be on
the program. There will be plenty
of cold drinks and food
Appearing on the program will
be Stony Cooper and Wilma Lee,'
Ray Van and his "Arkansas Trav-
elers", and others.
As a special attraction a display
of fire works will be set off dur-
ing thaa.night 'program.
This as the fourth year that a
program has been "sponsored by
Mr. Thomas and ,Mr Perry. Ad-
vertisements of the program ap-
pear else-where in this issue.
  -a
Sixty-two entries have been
made in the Christian county corn
derby, 40 in the junior class and
22 in the adult group.
• •
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We are in poi
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wheat bags to
turn of your wheat.
JOE PAT TREVATHAN, 18. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Trevathan,
Route 5. Murray. volunteered for
the Merchant Marine in June.
7 1945 He is traioing at Sheepshead
zy Baioltlyn. N.Y.
•
PIA JOHN IL TROTTER. son
d 0 M Trotter of
, Trip was with the Am-
Engineer. in Japan He
• his training at Camp
and went overseas in
44 Pt- Trotter is mar-
former Miss Delma
C• I:. and attendtd Clarksville
•
('HIEF WARRANT OFFICER
BROWN C. TUCKER, sun of O. T.
Tuek. r. Kirksey, volunteered for
the Army Air Force from San
Francisco. Calif.. and served in the
ropama Canal Zone from March.
-1926. -to July. 1929 On returning
to the Stades. he entered such
min sChOola as. 4.AF Technical
SC call. Rantoul. Ill. and another
in the SWPA Tucker went over- -
ae seas. again'January. 1942. and after
serving with the 5th Air Force in
Ateeralia. New Guinen, and other
South 'Pacific Islands. was return-
ed - to the States in September. 1.1143.
He w:ars the American Defense
medal. three Presideetial Citations.
the Goal Cnnguct ribbon. the
Americar Theater tabbon with
battle stars and the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon • vith awe _abattle *tars.
-Tucke- retired from service April
15. 1944. PBS wife is the former
This county will need all of -your Wheat
this year for noun CTserve it' and see
that it is not wasted. •
LYNN GROVE MILLING CO,
Lynn Grpve, Kentucky
I
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. MalltstS, Jr., Minister
945 a m. Sunday School
10:50 a m. Morning Worship ,
530 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal'
6:00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worshtp
'7..10 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6 30 pm. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman -Board of
Stewards
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. MYF
_ High School Counselor
Mrs W. F. Jeffrey. Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Mrs Robt. Smith. Junior 'STYE
Counselor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sewyer, Pastor
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley,-WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday' School  9.30 a m
Morning worship  10:45 am
Evening
Training Union ---------645 pm
Evening worship  8:00 p m
Ptelyer moeting, Wed. . 8.00 p ry
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Paster
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets•
Charles C. Lancaster. Minister
. Bible School at S:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a m. and 7:30 p m. •
Morlay: Devotional service, in
basemen l 11( library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: Mid,- week Bible
etudy at 7:30 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
-
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
Church School tack Lori's Day
at 10:00 am.
Preaching: Second-- and :Fourth
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9.45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
h Moser, superintendent. Classesfor all age groups.
10 55 a.m. Morning , Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler. minister of music.
6 30 pm. C Y.F. Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
Jr. student director, and Mrs. A..
B.. Austin.
7 30 pm. Evening Worship with
sermon by the minister.
9:30 a.m.-Sunday School Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10 45 a m aldimpg worship
7.30 p.m.-LEtTri-Ag worship
7:00- pm _GroupMeetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m._W M S at the Church
Wednesday
7.30 pm --Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers '
Meeting
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. PaschalL Pastor
Sunday School 10;00 any each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey_
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month
Evening Service at 7.45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
130 pm. Layman White, director
W MU.. G A., R.A. 'meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
Print Finishing and
Developing
DONELL STUDIO
25.1 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
FIRST PRESBYTERLAX cHraca
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9 45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella . Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4:30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
6:45. p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
-
Bt. Lee's Catholic church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
Bs follows:
First third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock, second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
  -
HARD IN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
am; Hardin. -7 p.m. •
Second Sunday: Olive. 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday. at Hardin 1100
am: Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10.00
m. and Unicn Ridge. 11:15 a m.
Everyone is invited.
-   -
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
' •
J. B. Thurman. Paster
'First Sunday. 1000 a m. Sunday
School. •Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perint-endent Preaching at 11100
a m. and &turday before at 2:00
s,D654ix-af/6A,/-
ArB I
TA hen you -0et out to pros ide
telephone. 0$4.r• ice to rural
era lner nn area of hundreds of,
ii oand. of .quare nide.. in nine
got a'REAI. J(It!
state.. '.00 SC
No; one k no% i hi. Iretter than ',our Wept 
contpati!, nor i. there iti% on. more eager to
f a r mere h ase
per
We're hard at the joh, using the be.i equiv.
•
silent anti "know -11054- deal scar. of 11cII Sy,. 14•111
exp.-Ay/Ice and re-..arch base liven :dole la ()es lee.
Sonthern Bell triiek• anil men are becoming a
Shore and more frequent .iglit 'the rural road.
of the Southeaiit,
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND•TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPOltArtD
Murray College Alumni Installs Officers
Murray State College
Association -held its first inst
of officers in the annual
May 25. W. Z. Carter. hold
gavel, was installed by Ha!
Waterfield, speaker of the
in the Kentucky Leg
standing to Mr. Carter's le
Carter is superintendent (
ray city schools. Miele
Cook. Marion. third from
and Miss Ouida_Lesteia
standing next, received
scholarship each from the
Association in the progrt
ELM GROVE BAPTIST C
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a
Sunday. Allen Wells. sup(
ent.
Morning Worship at 1
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6.00 p
Sunday. Alfred Williams,
Evening Worship at 7
each Sunday.
. MU. meets every set
fourth Wednesday at 2:00
R A.'s. G.A.'s. and Sunbee
on second and fourth 91(
nights.
osmireeet44: ,71140‘11WINS.-
SINKING
M M.
SPRING -Si
CHURCH
Hampton, pad
--
10.00 am. Sunday School.
ter Paschall. superinten
11 00 am. Preaching Serv
600 pm. BTU. L. D.
director.
7:90- p.m. Preaching Sen
HAZEL cnictTr MET1
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pas
South Pleasant Geo
Sunday School at 10 00
Erwin. superintendent.
Memorial service at 11:00
singing in the afternoon.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 ax
E. Underwood. superintet
Wol ship Service at 11
second Sunday. and at '
second and fourth Sunday
Youth Fellowship at 6:0i
Mamas Chapel
Sunday School at 10.00
third and fourth Sunday:
200 pm. pecond Sunday
Craig. superintendent.
Worship Service ate-II
fourth Sunday, and at
second Sunday.
BETHEL BAPTIST CO
J. H. Thurman, Ps
First Sunday ,2.00 p m
School. Paul Newton, Sur
mt. Preaching at 3.00 p
Third Sunday, Sunday '
10:00 a m. Preaching at '
and 6.30 pm.
OAK GROVE BAP,
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pm
Second Sunday. 10_00
day School, Jas. H. Foste
intendent Preaching at
and Saturday before at 2.
,Fourth Sunday, Sunda;
at 10:00 a:m. Preaching
•
.--99.1-2.4.ssiemicamos Y. • -
••••••••
,
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NOTICE OF SALK
Tract No. 3GIR-2
WHEREAS. the oar(1 of Direc-
tors of the Tenne:faee Valley Au-
thority has determined that the
land herinafter describeu. on which
there is no permanent dam, hydro-
electric power plant. fertilizer plant,
or munitions plant, is not necessary
to carry out plans 'and projects ac-
tually decided upon: and
WHEREAS. the Teant'ssee Yalley7
Authority, as agent of the United
proved by atete and es:Rutty-41as
lie health officialk or for -other,
purposes of private recreation.
The sale will be made subject to
such rights as may be vested in
Calloway County to roads serving
the subdivision, and rights of in-
gress and egress will be granted or
provided for all lots sold. Addi-
tionally, the purchasers of certain
lots bordering on the 376' contour
elevation of Kentucky Lake will 'be
granted the -right to maintain and
csinat.ctuit water use faaetittios.-atAss.
HEROES WORLD WAR H, CALLOWAY COUNTY
Miss Barbara Elaine Feezor. and,
they have two children, Douglas
G., and Dorothy Elaine. He has
two brothers. I-C Freed Tuck-
er. Pvt. Fred Tucker: and one fos-
ter brother, Pfc. Dacre Warren.
in service.
•
FREED HATIIIMMAN TUCKER.
S 2-C. was drafted April 27. 1944.
He is th.: son of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
T. Tuner, Kielteey. Route I. He
is married ti 9 the former Miss*
Christine Tidwell. They haVe three
children. Harrold. Freed, Jr. and
Nancy. Seaman Tucker served in
the Philippines and New Guinea.
•
L. B. TUCKER was drafted July
29. 1943.
•
. PVT. LOREN TUCKER volun-
teered fo:- the 'Navy and served in
the Pieific. He as the son of Mrs.
I. W. Ferguson.
•
PVT. 0. B. TURNBOW. JR.. sort
of Mr. and Mrs. 0 B TURNBOW-
Hazel. was drafted in Junt-.-1944,
trained with an infantry radar di-
'vision at Ft McClellan!' Ala. A
graduate of Hazel Nell school, he
has two brothers. Ph M. 1-c Thom-
as P Turnbow and Coxswain
Robert Lee Turnbow, in the ser. -
vice.
Coxswain Robert Lee Turnbow,
24. snit of Mr and Mrs. 0. El.
Turnbow. Hazel. volunteered for
the Navy in September, '1942. He
trained at Great Lakes, Ill., and
was in the N A TT.C. for two
years in Memphis. Tenn. Cox-
swain Turnbow is aboard the U.S.S.
Elkhart somewhere in the Pacific.
A graduate of Hazel high school.
Turnbow attended M.S.T.C.. and
married the former Miss Mildred
Simpson.
•
DEWEY BEN TURNBOW - enter-
ed service July 29. 1943, and serv-
ed in the Navy. He is _married to
Mrs. Charlene Brinn:Tunibow. He
is the son of Thomas Jefferson
Turn bo w, Pducah.
•
PVT. JEWELL T. TURNBOW
served in the Infantry and was
trained at Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., and Camp Blanding, Fla. He
is the son of John T. Turnbow,
Lynn Grove.
•
RONDALL MAXEL TURNBOW
entered service April 27. 1944.
C.
THOMAS P. TURNBOW, Ph.M.
1-c, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow of Hazel, volunteered for
the Navy in August. 1942.. He re-
ceived spree(' training at Norfolk,
Va.. and Quantico. Va., before
being assigned to a ship in Jan-
uary. 1945. At cne time. Phi& 1-c
Turnbow was on duty on a hos-
pital ship in Tokyo Bay. A grad-
uate of Hazel high school and the
University of ,Teuneseee. Turnbow
is marri d to the formerMiss Ruth
Dyan.
•
S-SGT. ARCIME D. TUMMY-
TIELD vies dratted May 12. 1942,
and served with Headquarters,
115th Infantry Division and 337th
Infantry. He went overseas Jan.
--I, 1944, slid served in the Rome-
Arno: N. Appennie.s, P', Valley,
receiving the Bronze Star medal.
Purple Heart, Good Conduct rib-
bon, and the EAME ribbon. He
was wounded in Italy May 16,
1944.
•
TRIM AN EDWIN TURNER. '8
eniared service May 3. 1945.
and was trained at Great Lakes,
II He was discharged Nov 3,
He is the son of Mrs Ada
urner, Route 1, Murray.
•
PFC. •AILLOS 0..TUTT, 28 year
old son Of Mrs, 6et9,e Tutt, Route
3. Murray'. entered the service from
this county July, 1942. He trained
at Camp Sieift, Tex. and Ft. Sam
Houston. Tex. and went .overseas
August. 1944. to England. France.
and Germany. where he was
wounded in action Nov. 28. 1944.
Pfc. Tutt returned to the States
"February, 1945. and was hospital-
ized in Nashville, Tenn.. and At-
lanta. Ga. .
come into our area HIM are itativres sessj
the exact spot where they are to be unloaded and
their contents speeded on the way to you.
By providing fast, dependable freight service
at low rates an average of about one cent per
toper mile - the_N. C. & St. L. is helping keep
down i.ndustry's costs, helping to make your dol-
lars go further, buy more and better productq
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
tion of said land.
Said property will bee' conveyed 9
by a special warranty deed subject
only to such reservations, excep-
tions, restrictions and or condi-
tions as may be mentioned above
The Seller reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
Done this 31st day of May, 1946.
TENNESSItE VALLEY
AUTHO TY
Agent of the United States of
America
By lied. M. Baker,
S-SGT. ROBERT E. TURNER.
29 son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Tur-
ner, Almo, volunteered for the
Army June 10. 1941. In the Coast
Artillery, he trained in California,
Texas, and Tennessee, going over-
seas in April, 1944. With Patton's-
3rd Army in Germany. Sgt. Tur-
ner has the ETO ribbon with three
battle stars.. He attended Faxon
high school, and has a brother. Al-
den Turner. in, Germany
•
PFC. ALDEN TURNER 251,
iif Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Turner,
Almo, was drafted in Junk-. 1943,
and trained in California and Tex-
ax. Attached to a Medical Corp
he went, overseas it.. Octon_r. 1944,
and- was stationed with the Ninth
Army in Germany Pfc. Turner
had a brother, Robert E Turner,
in the Army.
•
HUGHIE N. TURNER entered
sereice Nov. 23. 1942
•
ROBERT ('. TURN ER entered
training Aug. 20, 1942
•
PFC. MAX W. Turr entered
miltiary training Nov 23, 1942. and
served with the Army Engineers
at Camp Campbell. Chaffee. Ark
Camp Butner. N C, Camp Ellis,
III. and Camp Breckinridge. He
went ,,verseas Oct 15. 1944, and
served in the European Thesiter,
lie was discharged Feb 13. 1946,
and received the PTO ribbon with
two battle stars He is tha son of
Mrs. Gertie Tutt, Benton Road.
•
CAPT. JOHN B. ITNDERWOOD.
Chaplain, son of Mrs J W Under-
wood, served with a Quartermas-
ter Group in the Pacific He grad-
uated from Murray State College
in 1939 and 'creed as a member of
the Memphis Conference of the
Methodist Church before receiving
his appointment as Captain in the
United States Array He has eons
brother -le service. S-Sgt Charlie
Brooks Underwood
•
PIK 1-C WILLIAM ;BILLY) 1
UTLEY. U.S.M.C., son of Mrs. Fleta
Utley, was drafted October 26,
1942. He trained at San Diego.
Calif., and went overseas in March,
1943. With the Third Marine 'Di-
vision he served in the Smith and
Central Pacific Areas, seeing ac-
tion in Siamese. New Zealand, Ste-
pan. Guadalcanal. anti Guam. Up-
on returning to the States Field .
Musician Utley was stationed at
,,Oakland,
Zr-.2.7-41%.a •
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li-SGT. CHARLIE BROOKS UN-
DERWOOD, 27. son of Mrs. J. W.
Underwood, Hazel, was drafted
Dec. 28. 1942. Assigned to a Field
Artillery unit, he trained at Camp
Pendleton. Va., before transferring
to the Air Corps. In August. 11344•
he was stationed in England as a
top turret gunner on a bomber,
completing 30 missions. Sgt. Un-
derwood wears the Air Medal with
four oak clusters and four battle
stars. lit was later stationed at
the Army Air base in Greenville.
Miss His brother. John Brent ein-
derwood. was in the Philippines.'
BILLY JOE UlTERBACK.
,uh) of Ed Utterback. volun-
teered for the Navy in July. 1942:
and trained at Great Lakes. Ill. In
November. 1943, he was sent over-
sess with a radio unit, and was
awarded the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon
with uue battle star. He later at-
tended a Navy school at Miami.
Fla.. and was discharged Jan. 15.
1946
•
('OPPIELD VANCE entered ser-
ve s Oc• 27. 1942
•
EDWIN li'ANCE entered service
F • '0 23. 1943. -
•
JAMEN VANCE was called into
se vice November.' 1943.
•
ROBERT E. VANCE entered ser-
vice Mar. 11. 1942.
•
NOBLE ALLEN VASSEUR en-
tered service January. 1944
•
CLAUD ElibWARD VAUGHN en-
tered service January. J944
•
ENSIGN-CLOUGH C. VENABLE
served with the U.S. Armed
Forces. He is the son of the tale
0 T. Venable and Mrs. Venable.
Mane 1.
•
PVT. FREEMAN ARTELL YEN-
ABEL. son of Claudie Venable.
Route 4, was drafted September 5.
1944- He trained with the Infan-
try and went overseas- with the
61st Arrnored Infantry in February.
1945. On March 16, 1945, he wes
wounded in artion in Orearlany
and was returned to Eniteand to a
hospital. • Pvt Venable is married
and they have a daughter. Patsy
Marie."' He has the Good Conduct
ribbon.- the Purple Heart. the
FAME ribbon with one battle star.
•
HERMAN K. VENARI.E. S 1-C.
son of Claudie Venable, served in
World War II.
Prompt picking up of all stray
animals.
Mrs. Bell Bergin
Dies Sunday IQ
Oakland, Ky.
Mrs Johnnie' Simmons of West
Main street was notified Monday
of the death of her sister, Mrs
Bell Bergin who died sudden& at
her home in'Oakland. Ky
Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by six sons and several
brothers and sisters, including Mrs
Nollie Smith Of this couatY.
Dallas Wieners:
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 27, 1946
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
CPL. LUBIE L. VEALE. 21. son
of Mr. end Mrs. 'L. L. Veale, vol-
unteered for the Army Air Corps
June 2, 1942. at Memphie. Tenn.,
and trained at Sheppard Fit Id,
Tex., Truax Field, Wis., Chanute
Field, Ill.. and Boca Raton. Fla.
•
S I-C BROS.% l'.%RKS V1(71(.. 28.
son of Mr. end Mrs. George Vick.
was drafted Jan. 27. 1943. Received
his training at Great Lakes.
and went oversees in April. 1943.
Seaman Viak served in the Air-
plane Handling Division in. the
Hawaiian Islands. )jis, wife is the
former Miss Evelyn Tabs-es. and
a brother, George Vick. Jr.. is in
service.
•
F 1-C RODNEY RENNETH
VICKERS, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Vickers. was drafted into the
Navy in October. 1943 .and was
trained at Great Lakes. III Going
overseas in December. 1944. he has
Use Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
battle stars He is married to the
former Miae June Edmonds.
•
T-5 DUB WARD R. WALKER,
Route 6. was drafted March 12,
1942. and served with Headquar-
ters 344th infantry. He went over-
seas in October. 1944. and was
awarded the es"ood Conduct ribbon
and the EAME ribbon.. Cpl Wal-
ker was ilscherged iSept 6. 1945.
Correction!
•
The Ledger and Times corrects
an error in a statement made In
last weeks issue of the paper. Ace
cording to information reeeived
Harry Neal. who has been award-
ed a piano scholarship at Curtis
Institute, was president of the
Junior Class of Murray Training
School in 1943-44, and Joe Pat
Trevathan was Senior Class Presi-
dent in 1944-45. The !dory Mated
that Harry Neal' was president of
his class both years.
• -•••-••7: !--a•- •;;- • - : -44.04.$12. 77...'1/1003,1" 1..."
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PFC. JAMES MANCIL VINSON,
20, son of Mrs. hi. C Vinson, Route
3, entered the Army Feb. 14. 1944.
In the Army Air Corps he teemed
as a mechanic at Keesler Pield.
Miss. Ft Surliness N. Mex and
Woodward, Okla.
•
CLARENCE A. WADK1NS en-
tered service Oct. 27. 1941
•
HOLLIS WADE WALKER. AM
on of Mr sill Mrs C ,iiries
C. Walker. Hazel. vse. Audited
March 23. 1943. and trained eight
months at Great Lakes. III He
was assigned to the heavy cruiser.
MINNEAPOLIS. after going to --
Shoemaker. Cal. Walker spent 18
months in the Pacific where he
partiriprerd in ( ight major bat-
tles in Marshall laiands. Truk. New
Guinea. Saipan. uam. Palau
Philippines, and Okinawa. He was
stationed at Oakland. Cal. with the
rating' of Aviation Metalsmith.
, Walker is a graZtiate of Hand high
rchriel and aUendel M.S.T.C.He
- was employed in Memphis before
entering service. He was awarded
the American Theater ribbon. the
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with seven
eteree. the. Philippine Liberation
ribbon with two stars.
•
PVT. J. te WALKER, 20 yudr old
son of Mn, Lela Walker. Murray.
was drafted from this county Jan.
5. 1945. After training with the
Infantry at Camp Atterbury, Ind..
and Campt Croft. S. C. he await-
ed embarkation at tt. Ord.. Calif.
His wife is the former Miss Thel-
ma Dilday.
75 witnesses and estimated that the
trial may consume 10 days or two
weeks
The defendants, most of whom are
from Murray. Ky, are accused by
OPA of buying and selling 5,000
used cars above ceiling prices from
November. 1944, to February, 1946.
The ring leaders of the conpira-
cy. according to the federal agency,
were Ben Fishel, 33. of Cairo.
who pleaded innocent and is' on
trial. and John C. Farmer, 51, of
Murray, who admitted his guilt..
Those who pleaded guilty were'.
John W. Farmer: .23, James Lewd- I
ter, 21, Noble 'E. Itiovins, 33, William I
CHARLES G. WALKER entered
service Dec. 21, 1942.
•
PFC. HUD1E R. WALKER enter-
ed service Jan. 28, 1942 and served
with the Anti-Aircraft Artillery
in Tunisia, Sicily, Rome Arno: and
the Rhineland. after going over- 'e
seas Aug. 6, 1942. He was dis-
charged June 22, 1945. He received
the EAME ribbon with four stars
and the Good Conduct ribbon.
•
JESSE V. WALKER was called
to service 29faril 22. 1943.
• •
JOSEPH RICHARD WALKER.
S 2-C. was drafted Mar. 31, 1944.
He was discharged Aug. 25. 1944.
•
LOWELL EDGAR WALKER. S
2-C. entered service Jan 21. 1344
lie was discharged June 23. 1944.
•
SGT. MARSHALL H. WALKER,
son of Mrs. Myrtis Walk, r. Santa
Monica. Calif volunteered for the
Marines in 1933 and- served on
the USS LEXINGTON until the
end of four years when he re-
ceived his discharge. Re-enlisting
in the Marines in 0:tuber. 1942. he
went overseas in January. 1943.
and waned: on many islands.
them. &siren end Tarawa.
Sgt. Walker has a Preddential
Unit Citation and Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon with several battle stars
and Bronze Star.
•
PVT. LECNARD WOOD WAL-
KER vs..- drifted Dec. 17, 1943, end
oi. eeirged Oct. 21. 1944
•
ISAAC WALLACE was call- d
into service Jen. 2. 1945
•
PVT. CLEMENT WALDROP
served 14 months overseas wite the
100th Division. He was given the
Purple Heart for wounds received
in .battle.
•
COXSWAIN JAMES THOMAS
WALSTON, son of Mr and NI, R.
4 WALSTON e of Hazel Park.
Mich., was drafted June. 1943 He
received his training at Great
Lakes, Ill., Shoemaker. Calif. Mare
Island. and San Francisco, Calif.
He was in the Philippines and Ok-
inawa. He received the Navy
Cross. American Theater ribbon.
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon. and four
battle stars. He received a medical
discharge.
•
JOHHNY G. WALSYRN entered
servic--. Dec. 21. 1942.
of Murray. .1 •
The specific charge. conspiracy to
violate the Emergency Price Con-
trol Act, carries a maximum penal-
ty' of. two years imprisonment and
$10,000 fine for each defendant
found guilty.
Judge Koscirelke continued bond
of $1,000 each for the 22 whe plead-
ed guilty pending a pre-sentence
probation investigation.
The prosecution contends that the
31 men conspired to purchase cars
in Detroit above ceiling prices
The automobiles were then taken to
Cairo and Murray for auesien to
dealers from Texas. Arkansas, Mts-
.:.
uoran. W h0 wen nobert T. Law-
rence. 22. of Murray, was severed
from the present trial, said he
operated the Doran-Spann automo-
bile agency at Murray with Cross
Spann. Jr. 40. Murray, one of
those who pleaded guilty.
Doran said he provided the mon-
ey and Spann arranged for pur-
chase in Detrqt, of used cars. He
said the cars *ere bought for
above-ceiling prices, driven to Mur-
ray, where they Were washed and
"put in shape." and then delivered
to Fishel at Cairn.
- Doran said he sold 12 cars
through Fishel and another 12 cars
through John C. Farmer, who ad-
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1DWAY LEADS
IFTBALL LOOP
ITH TWO WINS
l'ollege Veterans
econd With One
Vin, One Loss
SEASON STANDINGS
W L
Nay Hall  2 0
sge Veterans  1 1
pendents  1 0
t Grove  0 1
ii  o 1
man Legion  0 1
•
Tonight's Games
an Grove vs. Independents
Awl vs. American Legion
Tuesday, July 2
dasel vs. College N'eterans
dway Hall vs. Independents
•
it Murray Softball League
ed play here last Thursd-ay
t with College Veterans de-
lis Lynn Grove 15-11 in a 10-
• affair for the first game. In
hightcap Ordwall Hall rol-
e 22 runs from 17 hits while
was held to 4 hits and 10
off the offerings of Brooks
Salmon.
A games were full of "first-
dtis". with numerous errors,
$ and other miscues causing
isal game of the evening to
M about 11 -30 o'clock.
the initial game of the sea-
Lynn Grove scored 1 run in
Rat; 2 in the third; 3 in the
ik 3 In the sixth, and 2 in the
. College Vetes pushed
• 3 in the first, 2 in the
e; 4 in the fifth and were
scoreless until the tenth when
mite a walk and 5 hits ac-
ed for 6 runs,
the final game of the day,
scored 1 run in the second:
the third; 1 in the fourth; 6
it fifth and 1 in the seventh.
ay Hall scored 3 in the first,
the second; 8 in the third; 7
sixth; and I in the seventh.
Ordway Win 14-7
aday night's play saw Ord-
Hall's heavy stickers getting
-fly start in the first two in-
to run up 11 scores in the
tames and then went on to
in the fourth and two in the
he- a 14-7 victory over College
is
Cc h ien and J. Alexander
r homers in the first for Ord-
▪ the thircilainning. the Vets,
sred the Men from Ordway
(Continued on Page' 31
ear OPA
Detroit
in a guilty plea yesterday
se operated a black market
e at Murray.
witness pointed out three
defendants-John D. Lovins.
d John C. A. Nelson. 45, Pa-
Ky. and Noble Dick. 37,
c..,. ashaving agreed to drive
ought in Detroit to Murray.
ilso pointed out Fishel and
Farley. 37, Benton. Ky..
e said came to Detroit with
Alvan to arrange for pur-
itears He said he had seen
t defendant, Ed West. Pop-
en, Mo., in Cairo and Murs.
Detroit Free Press carried
Waving statement Welines- I
111 t
_Bey Walton of 8304 Olympia,
seseified he acted as spotter and
supplied Nelson with a number of
leads. U Was brought out that
spotters reCeived $25 on. each deal
that went through.
"The case against Thomas C.
Doran, 35, Murray, Ky., one nf the
original 31 defendants in the al-
leged conspiracy, was dismissed at
the opening of Wednesdays hear-
ing. Subsequently while testify-
ing for the government, he admit-
ted under cross examination that
he was on probation for, a mail
fraud charge in Kentucky."
The trial is scheduled to adjourn
at 1 o'clock today (Thursday), ac-
cording to the Detroit Free press.
Mrs. Bodie Catheyi-'
Succumbs Monday
Of Paralytic Stroke
Funeral services were held Tues-
day for Mrs. Annie Eunice Cathey
who died at her home on Syca-
more Street, Monday at 4:00' p.m.
Although Mrs. Cathey had not been
in good health for some time, her
death came as a shock to her family
and many friends. Her death was
attributed to a paralytic stroke.
Funeral services were held in the
First Baptist Church, where Mrs.
Cathey was a member, at 3:30 p.m.
with the Rev. B. B. Sawyer and
the Rev. J. H. Thurman in charge.
Burial was in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery.
Mrs. Cathey. a faithful member
to her church, devoted to her fam-
ily and to her friends, was loved
and respected by all who knew
Besides. her husband, Bodie Lee
Cathey, and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee of Route 6, she is sur-
vived by one stepdaughter, Mrs.
Rudith Taylor. Princeton; one step-
son. Alvin Cathey. Louisville; four
sisters. Mrs. Gertie Wells, Mrs.
Hattie Ragsdale. Mrs. Levy Phelps,
and Mrs Ethel Lassiter, all of
Route 6. Five grandchildren and
one great grandchild also survive.
The members of Mrs. Cathey's
Sunday school class served as hon-
orary pallbearers The active pall-
bearers were Tom Williams. A. G.
Chapel. H L. Humphreys. A. 'P.
Slaughter. Albert Hale. J. I. Foes
C. B Fair :Ind .414.4 teel,,
M. 0. Wrather
Will Direct
Library
Representatives from 40 West
Kentucky high schools attended
a "visual aid" conference at Mur-
ray State College June 21-22 to
learn how to maintain and ope-
rate their cooperative film library
this fall.
Joining with Murray College. the
40 schools have organized for the
first time in history their coopera-
tive film library which will be di-
rected by M. 0. Weather, mem-
ber of the coelege staff. Each
school will putokase four class-
room films to be pooled here, with
the" ,being systematically routed
to each school each week for a
period of 30 weeks.
Dr. Edgar Dale. Ohio State Uni-
Fine Art of Communication" and
Dennis R. Williams. of the En-
cyclopedia Briftanica Films, told
the group "How to Judge a Film."
President Ralph W.iods outlined
the purpose of ,the conference and
Dean William G. Nash conducted
.an open forum. Dr pale also ex-
plained how to use "Audio-Visual
Material". Participating in the
panel discussion were the school
representatives: Cliff Seeber. Ten-
nessee Valley Authority Carmon
Graham: and Mrs. Dorothy Row-
lett, Murray,
•
Brother Of Mrs.
$. F. Scherffius Dues
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
were called to Attalla. Ala.. last
week to attend the funeral ser-
vices of Mrs. Scherffiuie brother.
Edgar Allan Wardle. Mr. Wardle
was en route from his home In
Freeport, Texas to Attalla to visit
relatives when he was stricken
with a cerebral hemorrhage and
died instantly.
Meat, Poultry,f Dairy
Products, Petroleum,
Tobacco Considered
WASHINGTON - Congressional
conferees agreed- Monday on a
full year's extension of price con-
trol after eliminating Senate pro-
visions which would have end-
ed controls on meat, poultry, dairy
products. petroleum and tobacco
next Sunday midnight.
The bill went to the House rues-
day.
Senator O'Daniel ID. - Tex.)
threatened a filibuster Wednesday
to prevent passage of the OPA ex-
tension bill before the present act
dies Sunday at midnight. His fili-
buster would thwart a strategy
urged upon President Truman by
labor leaders and others. This is
to veto the OPA bill with its
limitations on the agency's powers
in the hope that Congress would
thin approve before Sunday-an
emergency measure continuing the
OPA as it is.
Clearing up other major points
which, had been in disagreement,
the joint committee decided on:
I. Holding subsidies of all kinds
to $1.000.000,000 and ending food
subsidies next April 1,
2. Creation of a decontrol board,
independent of OPA, which could
overrule the price administrator
or the secretary %f agriculture if
they failed to remove controls
from specific commodities.
3. Modification of the Wherry
amendment adopted in the Senate,
provide thet distributors, whole-
salers and retailers must be allow-
ed percentage markups and dis-
counts which were effective last
January 1.
Three and a half hours were re-
quired to reach the agreement.
The conferees went into session
behind closed doors a few min-
utes after 8 p.m. (EST) and threw
open the doors to reporters at
11:35.
Senate Majority Leader Bark-
ley announced the report was sign-
ed by a majority of the seven con-
ferees from each house.
Senator Taft (R.-Ohio) an-
nouneed that he and Senator Mil-
likin iReColo.) did not sign it.
Senator Radcliffe (Deltdd I run-
ning for renomination in the
Maryland primary, was not pres-
ent.
All the House members except
Rep. Crawford R.-Mich.) ap-
proved the pact., an his colleagues
said he planned to do se eomorrow.
The decision to take out the sec-versity. Friday discussed "The lion calling for almost immediate
Weekly Report of I
Police Court
The following cases the charges
and fines came before the City
Court this week:
Caynais McClure.' reckless driv-
ing. $1000. drunkenness, $1365.
Bob Syles. drunkenness. $13 65.
Aubry Seay, drunkenness, $13.65.
Billie Allbritten, two charges of
drunkenness. $13 65 each.
Lon McGehee, drunkenness, $13.-
65
Erby Scott. drunkenness. $13.65.
Glen Kelso, reckless driving.
-
$1000
George Crider. possession of
moonshine liquor. $151.00.
Flem ,Nallon. deunkenness, $13.65.
Frank Colson. dttunkenness. $12.-
65.
Dumas Parker, drunkenness. I
decontrol of meat, poultry, datry,
products. totracto and petroleum's...,
represented a victory for the
House
The Senate, prevailed on the
length of extension (the House had
voted for only nine months) and
on creation of the decontrol board.
GIRL SCOUT FILM TO BE
SHOWN AT TRAINING SCHOOL
FRIDAY, JUNE U. 3:30 AND 5:30
- - -
On Friday afternoon. June 24,
there will be two showings of the
film "The Girl Scout Leader" In
room 208 of the „Training School
Building. The hours will be 3:30
and 5:30. The film lasts 20 min-
utes. All mothers. of the Girls
Serials. leaders, and persons inter-
ested in scouting are urged to be
present
Fourth Of July
Program Scheduled
at Miller Crossroads
There will be a Fourth of July
program at Miller Cross Roads,
sponsored by J. M. Thomas and
Wayland Perry. Mr. Thomas says
that the program this year will be
bigger and Viler than ever.
Twelve radio entertainers from
radio station KLCN tell be on
the program. There will be plenty
of cold drinks and feed.
Appearing on the program will
be Stony Cooper and Wilma Lee.
Ray Van and his "Arkansas Trav-
elers'', and others.
As a special attraction a display
of fire works will be set off dur-
ing the, night program.
This js the 'fourth year that a
program has beeh sponsored by
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Perry. Ad-
vertisement, of the prograrn
pear elsewhere in this issue
-
Sixty-two entries have been
made In the Christian county corn
derby, 40 in the junior class and
$13 65, .22 in the adult group.
•
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9:45 a m. Sunday Sehosa
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal.
600 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p m. Evening Worship '
7,30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
630 pm. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of 1.
Stewards
E. B. Hovvton. Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lola Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Mrs Robt. Smith. Junior - MYF
Counselor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
--
Miss Pollie Small. Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School --------9:30 am.
Morning worship  10:45 am.
• Evening .
Training Union ---------645 pm
Evening' worship  8:00 pm
Prbyer meeting, Wed.   13:00-prr
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West. Pastor
930 a.m.--Sunday School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10:45 am.-- Morning worship
7:30 p.m.-E'eening worship
7:00 p m -Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.--W M S at the Church
Wednesday
7.30 pm -Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paachall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent. Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at II am. on
second and fourth Sundays each a
month_
Evening Service at 7.45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
30 p m Layman White. director.
W M U., GA. RA. meets on
Wednesday following secnnd and
fourth Sundays.
Print Finishing and
Developing
DONELL STUDIO
203 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
Phone :47
ammo
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C'. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 8:45-a.m.
• lt orship with comMunlon at
10:50 a m. and 7:30 pm.
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:30 p m. with classes for
all ages.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
(•HRIST
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
Church School 'baclia Lord's Day
at 10-00 am.
Preaching:. Second and Pbursh
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9:45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of music.
6:30 p m. C.Y.F. Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
3r.7- student director, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship with
sermon by the minister.
MST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
, 9:45 a.m. Suntlay School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
II 00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4:30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
6 45 p m Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
St Lees Catholic. Churcl
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
es follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock_
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
---
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
in; Hardin, 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive. 11:00 a.m.
, Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
am: Palestine. 3 p.m.
! Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 10.00
a in and Union Ridge. 11:15 am.
Everyone is invited.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday. 10 00 a m. Sunday
!School. Morgan Cunningham. Su-
periniendent. Preaching at 11.00
a m, and Saturday before at 2:00
/Alien you' set out to [provide
telephone ser• ire Its rural duell-
ers oser an area of I Ire .1. of •
ti ands of square mile. in nine stales.
got a BEM. JOB!
. No one k no:Z.% this heifer than ',our telepl 
compata,. tvor is there asi,one //110T(' eager to see
farmers low... wield 
'e're hard at the jolt. ti.'ing the hest equip-
ment and that ,...ars of Bell
etipir:rience and research hit.'.,' !Well aloft. to di:‘
Southern Bell trucks aria, men sir.' la tr. a
snore anti more froloo•Ot sight on the rural roads
-
of the 'southeast,
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMP5NY .
1NCOOPOOATID
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Murray College Alumni Installs Officers
Murray 'State College
Association held its first ins
of officers in the annual •
May 25. W. Z. Carter. holt
gavel, was installed by Ha •
Waterfield. speaker of thr
in the Kentucky Leg
standing to Mr. Carter's Is
Carter is superintendent
ray city- sehools. Miss
Cook, Marion. third from
and Miss Ouida Lester.
standing next, received
scholarship each from the
Association in the progri
ELM GROVE BAPTIST (
W. B. Cone: Pastoi
Sunday School at 10:00 a
Sunday. Allen Wells, sup
ent.
Morning Worship at 1
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00
Sunday. Alfsed Williams,
Evening Worship at 7
each Sunday..
W. M.U. meets every ses
fourth Wednesday at 2:00
R.A.'s, G.A.'s. and Sunbei
on second and fourth NI
nights.
SINKING SPRING BJ
CHURCH
M M. Hampton. par
10.00 am Sunday School.
ter Paschall. supertntet
11 00 am. Preaching Serv
600 pm BTU. L.a.D.
director.
7,00 p.m. Preaching Ser
HAZEL CIRCUIT MITI
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pas
. ---
South Pleasant Gr•
Sunday School at 10.00 :
Erwin, superintendent.
Memorial service at 11:00
5inging it the afternoon.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 ai
E. Underwood. superintet
Woiship Service at 1*
shond Sunday, and at
second and fourth Sunda;
Youth Fellowship at 6:0
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00
third and fourth Sunday:
200 pm. second Sunday
Craig. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11
fourth Sunday, and at
second Sunday:
- - -
BETHEL BAPTIST CH
J. II. Thurman. Pa
First Sunday .2:00 p.m
School. Paul Newton. Sug
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p
Third Sunday, Sunday '
10:00 a.m. Preaching at
and_6:30 p.m.
- 
OAK GROVE BAP7
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pas
Second Sunday. 10.00
day School. Jas. H. Foste
intendent. Preaching at
and Saturday before at 2.
Fourth Sunday; Sunda:
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching
I "s.
•WHE
We are in pos
at Ceiling Pri.
deposit for yi
wheat bags to
turn of your wheat.
2ND LT. CHARLES G. WALSH
entered service May 23. 1944, and
seived with the 15th Tactical Re-
connaissance Squadron in Central
Europe. He was a pilot. He was
awarded seven Oak Leaf Clusters
to the Air Medal and the Unit Ci-
tation. He rev, ived a discharge
Oct. M. 1945.
•
T-5 THOMAS WOODROW
WALSTON, 34. -on of Mrs Ola
Walsta ,n. ,!tid husband ef
Mrs 'Nell Travis Walston, Detroit.
was drafted from this county April
A., 1941 While training with this
infano2a. et Camp Shelby and
Camp 1 iving-ton. he was assigned
to the 38th Division and was sent
•1‘..ers,-as in Dec: !Tiber, 1943. Cpl.
Wal-ton served in the South Pa-
cific. and .has been awarded the
American Defense Medal,. Asiatic.
Pacific ribbon, Combat Infantry
Bade-. and Philippine Liberation
ribbon. He has a brother. Goebel
Waloon, in service.
•
WILLIAM G. WALSTOT4 was
to service Aug. 20. 1942.
PVT. JAMES H. WARD. 28, son
of Mr and Mrs Lexie Ward. was
drafted Feb 24. 1942. After training
at Kessler Field. Miss.. Oklahoma
City. Okla.. and Gordon City:
Kar Pvt Wald was stationed at
Kellay Field. Tex His brother,
Joe Pat Ward. was in France.
•
JOE. WARD, son of Mrs Ethel
L.ositer. was drafted Nov 23. 1942.
from Evansville, Ind. As an 
 en-
This county will need all of your Wheat
this year for Flour. Conserve it and see
tjAat it is not Wasted.
LYNN GROVE MILLING CO,
Lynn Grove, Kentucky
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NOTICE OF SALE
Tract No. XGIR-2
WHEREAS. the puard of Direc-
tors of the Tennea.see Valley Au-
thority has determined that the
land herinafter describeu. on which
there is no permanent dam, hydro-
electric power ;slant. fertiliser plant,
or munitions plant, is nut necessary
to carry out plans aind projects ac-
tually decided upon: and
WHEREAS, the Tennessee ley.-
Authurity, as agent of, tile ilited
proved by state and county pub-
lic health officialg, or for other
purposes of private recreation.
The sale will be made subject to
such rights as may be vested in
Calloway County to roads serving
the subdivision, and rights of in-
gress and egress will be granted or
provided for all lots sold. Addi-
tionally, the purchasers of. certain
lots bordering on the 376' contour
elevation of Kentucky Lake will be
granted the right to maintain and
ennioroet water use facilities at lo-
HEROES WORLD WAR H, CALLOWAY COUNTY
ginear he trained at Ft. Belvoir,
Va. University of Kentucky and
Camp Reynolds, Penn.. where he
was hospitalized. ,He reecived his
discharge in November, 1944.
•
CPL. WILL ROB WALSTON. 21
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
V. Walston. Highland Park, Mich.,
was drafted - from this county
March 17. 1943. and trained at Ft.
Leonard Wood. Ma. and Camp
Breckenridge He went overseas
November, 1944. and served in
England. France. Holland. and
Germany with the 9th Army. Cpl.
Wilson wears the Good Conduct
ribbon and ETO ribbon. His wife
is Mis. Jews II Hicks Walston. and
they have son, Will Rob, Jr. r
'GT. JOE PAT WARD. 19
year old s,a1 of Mr. and Mrs. Lexie
Ward. 'Murray. was drafted from
this county March 17. 1943. and
trained at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
Camp-Breckenridge. and Louisiana.
In October. 1944. he went over-
seas. was stationed at Camp Chica-
go. France. Sgt. Ward has the Com-
bat Infantry Badge, Bronze Star,
and ETO ribbon with three (battle
stars. His wit_ is the forme Mssi
Euple Edreards. Murray, an they
have a daughter. Judy. A brother.
Pvt James Ward was in the Air
Corps"
•
•
".•1611
PVT. DACRE T. WARIGETI, Bon
of Mrs. 0. T. Tucker. Kirksey, .67as
drafted in 1942 and served in the
Anti Aircraft in France
PFC. ROBERT C. WARD. son of
. Mrs. Clint Ward, entered service
October 27. 1942. He trained for
Military Police duty at Fort KTIOX
and Fort Custer, Mich. An Aug-
ust. 1944. he was transferred into
the Medical Corps and trainad at
Camp Ellis. Ill. and Camp Shaffee,
Ark. He sailed in February. 1945,
and was stationed vrth the 94th
field hospital on Siapan.
•
CPL. ROBERT EDWARD WASH-
AM. 31. si el of Mrs Nancy E.
Washam. Murray. was drafted from
this county in October, 1942. After
training in California as an army
cook, he went overseas in Octobes.
1943. with the 355th Division of
the General Service. Engineers.
Cpl. Washam attended Murray High
School and was manager of a rea-
taurant before induction.
•
PVT. EDGAR 1.EE WASHBURN
wa, drafted April 4. 1241. and
trained at Ft. Thomas. Ky. In
.Deeember. 1943, he landed in
Africa, then was sent to Italy. Pee
Washburn is a wearer of the Purple
Heart and the F-AME ribbon with
one battle star. Hie was a farmer
before induction. • -
•
PVT. EDGAR L. WASHBURN.
34. son of Mt. and Mrs R. L Wash-
burn, Marshall County, was draf-
ted from this county before Pearl
Harbor. and trained at Camp Shel-
by, Miss. Going overseas in May.
1944. he was an MP in Italy, and
has the Purple Heart. American
Defense Medal. and VETO ribbon
with three battle stars,
collie into taut ,ttea dic
the exact spot where they are to be unloaded and
their contents speeded on the way to yu.
By providing fast, dependable freighFt service
at low rates - an average of about one cent per
ton per mile - the N. C. & St. L. is helping keep
down industry's costs, helping to make your dol-
lars go further, buy more and better products.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
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THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1946
sion of said land.
Said property will be conveyed •
by a .special warranty deed subject
only to such reservations, excep-
tions, restrictions and or condi-
tions as may be mentioned above.
The Seller reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
Done this 31st day of May, 1946. • •
TENNE6713/4.! VALCEY
A THORITY
Agent f the United States of
America .
By Geo. M. Baker.
LUTHER WASHBURN was dis-
charged June 13, 1948. after 14
months in the European Theater.
He served with the 26th and 29th
Infantry and was wounded. •
•
PVT. MARTIN L. WASHBURN.
23, son of Mr. and Nir. Dan Wash-
burn. Murray. was drafted from'
this county in ,Cietober, 1942, and
traimd at Camp Shelby, Miss. He
went overseas Feb. 1944, and serv-
ed with the 26th Infantry DiviOon
in Normandy. Northern France.
Belgium. and Germany. Pvt. Wash-
burn was discharged June 13. 1945.
and has th: ETO ribbon with four
battle stars. A former student at
Murray High School. he is mar-
ried to Mrs. Evelyn Nanney Wash-
burn. ard they have a little girl.
Emily Joyce.
•
PVT. 'JAMES lit WASHER. 22.
son of Mr. and Mrs Jim Washer.
Kirksey. was drafted July 2. 1945.
He trained with the Marines at
Paris Island. S. C. and Camp Pen-
dleton. Calif His wife is the for-
mt r Miss Melba Cochran. They
have a son, Jamie Don
9-SGT. MERLIN- N. WASHER.
,on of Mt and Mrs Will Washer,
Route I. was wafted May 26. 1942.,
After his training at Keesler
Milts, he was stationed at March
Field. Calif.
•
DACRE T. WARREN entered
service Aug 20, 1242
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V
S-SGT. EDWIN H. WATER-
FIELD. 31, son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
F Waterfield. Murray. volunteered
for the Army Air Corps April 4,
1942. He trained at Harlinger.
Tex.. and went overseas Decem-
ber. 1942. with the 72nd Bomb
Squadron of the 13th Mr Force.
Set Waterfiell was awarded the
Philippine Li1:e:ration ribbon. Good
C.inauct ribbon, Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon. Presidential Ufrte, Citation
with oak leaf cluster, ann. 10 bat-
• tle stars. A graduate of Murray
High School, he receivei a dis-
charge Sept. 10, 1945.
•
CPL. A. B. WATERS. 25. 'ion of
Mr. and Mrs Neva Waters. was
inducted Apr. 29, 1443. and assign-
ed to the Siena' Corps. After tak-
ing his ba.ic training at Camp
Crowder. Mn. he was sent ee.War-
renton. Pa. and Stuttgfsrt Air
Field. Ark. Sent overseas in No-
mber..1944. he eels stationed in
Germany with the 106th Division
and was awarded the Meritorious
Service Unit Plaque. His wife is
the former Miss Martha -Sae of
Arkare as. He had on, brother.
Sidney A. Waters, who was in ser-
vice.
•
SGT. SIDNEY ALBERT WAT-
ERS. 29, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neva
Waters, volunteered for the Army
Aug. 9, 1942 Assigned to the
Signal Service Company, he train-
ed at Ft Custer. Mich., Camp
Gordop, Ga.. and in New Orleans.
La. Going overseas in April, 1943,
he took part in the campaigns in
Prompt-picking up of all Only
animals.
Mrs. Bell Bergin
Dies Sunday In
Oakland, Ky.
Mrs Johnnie Simmons of West
Main street was notified Monday
of the death of her sister, Mrs
Bell Bergin whodied suddenly at4
. her home in Oakland, Ky
Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by six sons. and several
brotheNrasnel sisters, including Mrs.
Nollle Smith of this county,
11010 .4.;" - - ,44•-,r- I:1.W-
Sicily, Africa. Italy. and France.
Sgt. Waters received his discharge
in June. 1945 His brother, A. B.
Waters, was in service.
•
PVT. AUBREY J. WARREN
tered service Dee. 21. 1942, and
served with the 746th M.P. At Ft.
Bliss. Tex. He was discharged
Sept 22, 1943.
•
DIUGUID S. WARREN entered
service Aug. 20, 1942.
•
1-e EDWIN WARREN. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Warren,
Route 1. Murray. volunteered for
the Navy Sept. 2, 1942. After re-
ceiving training at Memphis, Tenn.,
New Orleans. 1..a., and Shoemaker.
Calif.. he WaS sent to San Diego.
Calif. Seaman Warren is married
to the former Miss Nancy May-
field, and they have a son, Will-
iam Rodney.
•
SEAMAN 2-C JAMES H. WAT-
ERS, 22. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Waters. Route 4. and husband of
the former Miss Hilda Tidwell,
was drafted August. 1944. He re-
ceived his training at Great Lakes
and Wc1c on the Ship Fitters De-
partment (Welfare) in Tokyo Bay.
. He. received • the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon and owe battle star. He. had
two brothers. Pfc. Earl Waters
and Seaman 2-C S. J. Waters in
service.
•
PFC. EARL WATERS. 26. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jun Waters, Route 4.
was in the 11th Division of the
Infantry. He was drafted Dec. 28.
1942. He received his training at
Camp Pendleton. Va.. Camp Ash-
by. Va.. and went overseas No-
vember 28, 1941.e.jjeee received the
Good Conduct 11151FOR, Combat In-
fantry Badge, and the Asiatic-Pa-.
cific ribbon with two battle staes.
He has two he-others. Seaman
James H. Waters and Seaman S. J.
Waters.
•
HARRY OTIS WATERS was
called to service March 1944
•
MoMM 1-c ROBERT LEE WAT-
ERS, seri of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Waters, volunteered for the Navy
Sept. 30. 1941. -He was trained at
great 'rakes. Ill., and Ellearborn.
Mich., and was assigned to an
LC T. in the Pacific in 1442. In
combat for 14 months in the Gil-
bert Islands. Waters wears the
Adatie-Pacific ribbon with two
battle stars. two Unit Citations, and
a Good Conduct ribbon. He has
been honorably lischarged. and is
married -to the formEr Miss Doris
Jean Pettit.
•
PVT. ROBERT HENRY WAT-
SON. brother of RsIda• Buel Wat-
son. Farmington, was drafted April
28. 1942. from this county. He is
a raduate of Farmington High
Sc nd was a termer before
ent ing the service. Pvt. Watson
has a brother, Rex Watson, in
service.
Dads Illnelters
Correction!
•
The Ledger and Times corrects
an error in a statement made in
last weeks issue of the paper. Ac-
cording to information received
Harry Neal, who has been award-
ed a piano scholarship at Curtis
Institute, was president of the
Junior Class of Murray Training
School in 1943-44. and Joe Pat
Trevathan was Senior Class Presi-
dent in 1944-45 The story stated
that "Harr' Neal Was president of
his class both years.
-r• •
8 2-C S. J. %%ATEA& 29. hus-
band of Mrs Neel Murdock Wat-
ers of Lynville, was in the Navy.
He was drafted April 25. 1945
from Mayfield. He received his
training at Camp Peery. Va. He
has two children. Barbara Jo and
Jerry Kent. He had two broth-
ere, Pfc. Earl Waters and Seaman
J&Mes H. Waters in service He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wat-
ers of Murray Route 4.
•
• ALBERT LOGAN -WATSON, F
22. son of Mrs. Lala Watson.
202 East Main street. Murray. vol-e
untetred for the Navy March 23,"
1943. He trained at Great Lakes.
and Norfolk. Va. He went
overseas in September 1943 and
served on the ships U S ALMA-
ACK, DOYEN. and BURDO. He
wears ribbons for the Ameritan
Area Campaign. the Asiatic-Pacific
Area Campeign. and the Philippine
Liberation with six battle stars.
Watson visited Toky.) before re-
turning to the states He received
his discharge November 23, 1945.
75 witnesses and estimated that the
trial may consume 10 days or two
weeks.
The defendants, most of whom are
from Murray. Ky . are accused by
OPA of buying and selling 5.000
used cars above ceiling prices from
November. 1944. to February. ISO.
The ring leaders of the conpira-
cy. according to the federal agency,
were Ben Fishel, 33, of Cairo.
who pleaded innocent and is on
trial. and John C Farmer, 51, of.
Murray. who admitted his guilt.
Those who pleaded guilty were:
John W. Farmer, 23, James Lassi-
ter, 21, Noble E. Lovins, 33, William
and has entered Murray State Col-
lege.
•
SK 1-C DWIGHT L. WATSON, 23.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Watson.
Kirksey. was drafted June 15. 1943.
and was trained at Oakland, Cal..
and Bennett Field, N. Y. With
the Navy Air Transport Com-
mand. SK Watson was stationed at
Olathe. Kans. His wife is the for-
mer Miss Mary Elizabeth John-
son.
•
PFC.- GENE E. WATSON. 20.
only son of Mr and Mrs W. E.
Watson, Lynn Grove, was drafted
In November, 1943 HE was assign-
ed to the Medical Corps and re-
ceived his training at Camp Barke-
ley. Tex... and Camp Breckenridge.
Ky. Pfc. Watson went overseas
in May, 1944, and served in Eng-
land. France. Belgium. and Ger-
many. He tswitetift Combat Medic
badge. Good Conduct ribbon. E.T.O.
ribbon with four campaign stars.
and Victory ribbon. Pfc. Watson
was discharged Feb. 7, 1946. at
Camp Atterbury. Ind. He is a
graduate of Lynn Grove High
School, and his wife is the for-
mer Mies Wanda Arnett.
•
RELDA BURL WATSON was
drafted May 3, 1945_
•
PFC. HUGH NEALE WATKINS,
19. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wat-
kins, Route 1, Murray, was drafted
from this county March` 6. 1 2. As-
signedto the Marines. he trained
beat San Diego, Calif., fore ing
to the Pacific with a radio 1.1 
ite
in
June, 1942. Pfc. Watkins was sta-
tioned at•Saipan and has the Asiat-
ic-Pacific - Theater ribbon. ' His
wife is the former Miss Nelly Jack-
son. A brother. Glenn Dale Wat-
kins. is in ssrvice.
of Murray.
The specific charge, conspiracy to
violate the Emergency Price Con-
trol Act, carries a maximum penal-
ty of two years imprisonment and
$10,000 fine for each defendant
found guilty. .
Judge Koscinski continued bond
of $1.000 each for the 22 who plead-
ed guilty pending a preselitelice
probation investigation.
The prosecution contends that the
31 men conspired to purchase cars
in Detroit above ceiling prices
The automobiles were then taken to
Cairo and Murray for auction to
dealers fro m Texas, Arkansas, Mis-
•,:••••••.- •••••• -:•••••••.-
•
Doran. who with Robert T. Law-
rence, 22. of Murray, was severed
from the present trial, said he
operated the Doran-Spann automo-
bile agency at Murray with Cross
Spann, Jr.. 40, Murray,- one of
thnee-'-who pleaded guilty.
Doran said he' provided the mon-
ey and Spann arranged for pur-
chase in Detroit, ef used cars. He
said the cars were bought for
above-ceiling prices, driven to Mur-
ray. where they were washed and
"put in shape." and then delivered
to Fishel at Cairo.
Doran said he sold 12 cars
through Fishel and another 12 cars
through John E. Farmer, who ad,'
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en. O'Daniel Threatens Filibuster To
revent Passage of Price Controls;
me 30 At Midnight Is Deadline
IDWAY LEADS
'MALL LOOP -
I'M TWO WINS
:ollege Veterans
econd With One
/in, One Loss
SEASON STANDINGS
W L
way Hall  2 0
ege Veterans  1 1
ipendents  1 0
n Gr6ve  0 1
el  0 1
/dean Legion  0 1
•
Tonight's Games
Inn Grove vs. Independents
Hazel vs. American Legion
Tuesday, July 2
Hazel vs. College Veterans
rdway Hall vs. Independents
•
us Murray Softball League
bed play here last Thursday
it with College Veterans de-
Mg Lynn Grove 15-11 in a 10-
ag affair for the first game. In
nightcap Ordwall Hall col-
xi 22 runs from 17 hits while
el was held to 4 hits and 10
; off the offerings of Brooks
Salmon.
Ah games were full of "first-
0-ins", with numerous errors,
es and other miscues causing
final game of the evening to
at about 11:30 o'clock.
the initial game of the sea
Lynn Grove scored 1 run in
first; 2 in the third: 3 in the
th; 3 in the sixth. and 2 In the
la College Vetes pushed
ts 3 in the first: 2 in the
iii. 4 in the fifth and were
scoreless until the tenth when
stror, a walk and 5 hits ac-
tied for 6 runs.
the final game of the day.
sl scored 1 run in the second.
the third; I in the fourth; 0
he fifth and 1 in the seventh.
say Hall scored 3 in the first;
the second; 8 in the third: 7
ie sixth; and 1 in the seventh.
Ordway Win 14-7
tesday night's play saw Ord-
Hall's heavy stickers getting
.sirly start in the first two in-
t to run up 11 stores in the
frames and then went on to
1 in the fourth and two in the
t for a 14-7 victory over College
Tans.
ucchieri and J. Alexander
'or homers in the first for Ord-
ter the third inning. the Vets
icored the Men from Ordway
(Continued on Page 3)
ear OPA
n Detroit
sci in a guilty plea yesterday
he operated a black market
ey at Murray.
e witness pointed out three
• defendants--John D. Lovins.
nd John C. A. Nelson, 45, Pa-
t Ky. and Noble Dicks 37.
ay-as haying agreed to drive
bought in Detroit to Murray.
also pointed out Fishel and
on Farley, 37, Benton. Ky..
he said came to Detroit with
(Doran) to arrange for pur-
of cars He said he had seen
cth defendant, Ed West, Pop-
Muff, Mo., in Cairo and Mur-
1Irs. Bodie Catheyi'
Succumbs Monday
Of Paralytic Stroke
Funeral services were held Tues-
day for Mrs. Annie Eunice Cathey
who died at her home on Syca-
more Street, Monday at 4:00 p.m.
Although Mrs. Cathey had not been
in good health for some time, her
death came as a shock to her family
and many friends. Her death was
attributed to a paralytic stroke.
Funeral services were held in the
First Baptist Church. where Mrs.
Cathey was a member, at 3:30 p.m.
with the Rev. 137- B. Sawyer and
the Rev. J. H. Thurman in charge.
Burial was in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery.
Mrs. Cathey, a faithful member
to her church, devoted to her fam-
ily and to her friends, was loved
and respected by all who knew
Besides her husband, Bodie Lee
Cathey, and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee of Route 6, she is sur-
vived by one stepdaughter, Mrs.
Rudith Taylor. Princeton; one step-
son, Alvin Cathey. Louisville; four
sisters. Mrs. Gertie 'Wells, Mrs.
Hattie Ragsdale. Mrs. Levy Phelps,
and Mrs. Ethel Lassiter, all of
Route 6. Five grandchildren and
one great grandchild also survive.
The members of Mrs. Cathey's
Sunday school class served as hon-
orary pallbearers. The active pall-
bearers were Tom William.s. A. G.
Chapel, H. L. Humphreys. A. P.
Slaughter, Albert Hale, J. I. Fox.
C. B Fair end Alma Steele
M. 0. Wrather
Will Direct
' Library
Representatives from 40 West
Kentucky high schools attended
a "visual aid" conference at Mur-
ray State College June 21-22 to
learn how to maintain and ope-
rate their cooperative film library
this fall.
Joining with Murray College, the
40 schools have organized for the
first time in history their coopera-
tive film library which will be di-
rected by M. 0 Wrather, mem-
ber of the college staff. Each
school will purchase four class-
room films to be pooled here, with
three being systematically routed
to each school' each week for a
period of 30 weeks.
Dr. Edgar Dale. Ohio State Uni-
versity. Friday discussed "The
Fine Art of Communication" and
Dennis R. Williams. of the En-
cyclopedia Brittanica Films.- told
the group "How to Judge a Film."
President Ralph Woods outlined
the purpose of the conference and
Dean William G. Nash conducted
an open forum. Dr. Dale also ex-
plained how to use "Audio-Visual
Material". s Participating in the
panel discussion were the school
representatives:- cliff Seeber. Ten-
nessee Valle; Authority Carmon
Graham; and Mrs. Dorothy Row-
lett. Murray.
Brother Of Mrs.
R. F. Scherffius Dies
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
were called to Attalla. Ala...last
week to .attend the funeral ser-
vices of Mrs. Scherffius' brother,
Edgar Allan Wardle._ Mr. Wardle
was en route from his home in
Freeport, Texas to Attalla 'to visit
relatives when he was stricken
with a cerebral hemorrhage and
died instantly.
Weekly Report of
• 
Police Court
-at Detroit Free Prees carried 
following statement Wednes-
night:
nesey Walton of 8304 Olympia,
testified he acted as spotter and
supplied Nelson with a number of
leads it was brought out that
spotters received $25 on each deal I
that went through.
"The case against Thomas C.
Doran. 35...Murray. Ky. one ef the
original 31 defendants in tile al-
leged conspiracy, was dismissed at
the opening of Wednesday's hear-
ing Subsequently while testify-
ing for the government, he admit-
ted under cross examination that
he was on probation for 4' mail
fraud charge in Kentucky."
The trial is scheduled to adjourn
at 1 o'clock today (Thursday). ac-
cording to the Detroit Free Press.
The following cases the charges
and fines came before the City
Caul this week:
Caynais McClure, reckless driv-
ing. $1000: drunkenness. $1365
Meat, Poultry, Dairy
Products, Petroleum,
Tobacco Considered
WASHINGTON - Congressional
conferees agreed Monday on a
full year's extension of price con-
trol after eliminating Senate pro-
visions which would have end-
ed controls on meat, poultry, dairy
products:. petroleum and tobacco
next Sunday midnight.
The bill went to the House rues-
day.
Senator O'Daniel (D. - Tex.)
threatened a filibuster Wednesday
to prevent passage of the OPA ex-
tension bill before the present act
dies Sunday at midnight. His fili-
buster would thwart a strategy
urged upon President Truman by
labor leaders and others. This is
to veto the OPA bill with Its
limitations on the agency's powers
in the hope that Congress would
then approve before Sunday --an
emergency measure continuing the
OPA as it is.
Clearing up other major points
which had been in disagreement,
the joint committee decided on:
1. Holding subsidies of all kinds
to $1.060.000.000 and ending food
subsidies next April 1.
2. Creation of a decontrol board,
independent of OPA, which could
overrule the price administrator
or the secretary of agriculture if
they failed to remove controls
from specific commodities.
3. Modification of the Wherry
amendment adopted in the Senate,
provide that distributors, whole-
salers and retailers must be allow-
ed percentage markups and dis-
counts which were effective last
1January 1.
Three and a half hours were re-
quired to reach the agreement.
The conferees went into session
behind closed doors a few min-
utes after 8 p.m. I EST) and threw
open the doors to reporters at
11.35
Senate Majority Leader Bark-
ley announced the report was sign-
ed by a majority of the seven con-
ferees from each house
Senator Taft (R -Ohio) an-
nounced that he and Senator Mil-
likin (11 -Colo.) did not sign it.
Senator Radcliffe (D-Md I:tin-
ning for renomination in the
Maryland primary, was not pres-
ent.
All the House members except
Rep: Crawford (R.-Mich.) ap-
proved the pact, and his colleagues
said he planned to do so tomorrow.
The decision to take out the sec-
tion calling for almost immediate
decontrol of meat, poultry, dairy
products, tobacco and petroleum
represented a victory for the
House
The Senate prevailed on the
length of extension (the House had
voted for only, nine months/ and
on creation of the decontrol board.
. ,
GIRL SCOUT FILM TO BE
SHOWN AT TRAINING SCHOOL
FRIDAY. JUNE 28, 3:30 AND 5:30
On Friday afternoon, June 28.
there will be two showings of the
film- "The Girl Scout Leader" in
room 263 of the Training School
Building The hours will be 3:30
and 5.50 The film lasts 20 min-
utes. All mothers of the Girls
Serials. leaders, and persons inter-
ested in scouting are urged to be
present.
Fourth- Of -July „
Program Scheduled .
at Miller Crossroads
. -
There will be a Fourth of July--
program at Miller Cross Roads,
sponsored by J. M. Thomas and
Wayland Perry. Mr. Thomas says
that the program this year willilbe -
bigger and tter than esier.•
Twelve radio entertainers from
radio station KLCN will be on
the' program. There will be plenty
of cold drinks and food. •
Appearing on the progl wilt 
Bob Bytes. drunkenness. $13 be Stony Cooper and Wil a Lee.
Aubry Seay, drunkenness, $13% Ray Van and his "Arkansas Tray-
Billie Allbritten, two ch4rges of elers". and others.
drunkenness. $1365 each.
Lon McGehee. drunkerinese, .-•
65
Erby Scott. drunkenness. $1365
Glen Kelso. reckless driving.
$1000
George Crider. possession of
moonshine liquor, $151 00.
Flem Nalon. drunkenness. $13.05.
As a special attraction a display
OTTrtc: works will be set off dur-
ing the. night program -
This is the fourth year that a
program has been sponsored by -
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Perry. Ad-
vertisements of the Program ap-
pear elsewhere in this issue.
Frank Colson, drunkenness, $13- Sixty-two entries have  been
65 made in the Christian countVecorn
Dumas Parker, .. drunkenness, derby, 40 -in the junior Class and
$13 85. • i-22.1n the adUlt group. .
--
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. II. Mullin, Jr., Minister
9:45 a.M. Sunday' School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship Bible School at S:45 a.m.
5:a0 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal_ 07,prshIp with communlen at
6:00 p.n. Methodist Youth Fellow- 1050 m. and 7:30 p m.
-4.
ship . Monday: Devotional service in
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship basement of library building at 7
7.30 p.m. Wednesday. Prayer o'clock each Monday evening.
Meeting . Wednesday: 'Mid - week Bible
6•30 'p m. College Vespers study at 7:30 p.m. with classes tor .
Max B. Hurt chairman Board cf
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
CharlFs C. Lancaster, Minister
Stewards
E. B. Howton. Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs W. F. Jeffrey. Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Mrs Robt. Smith. Junior MYF
Counselor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Miss
Miss
all ages
COLDM ATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
Church School tater Lori's Day
at 10.00 am.
Preaching: Second and Fourth
Sunda"), at 11:00 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarmau. Minister
9:45 a.rn. Church School. W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
Pollie Small, Church Sec. 105.5 a.m. Morning Worship, ser-
Dorothy Brizendine. Student mon by the minister with spe-
Secretary. Phone 75 cial music each Sunday under
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School the direction of Merle T. Kes-
Superintendent ler minister of music'Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director ' , 6.30 p m. C.Y.F. Groups under
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WM11 Pres. the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
Morning
Sunday School
Morning worship
Evening •
Training Union --------
Evening worship -_
Prbyer meeting. Wed .
  9:30
  10:45
645
8:00
800
pm
pm
m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West. Pastor
:30 a.m.-Sunday SchooL Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10-45 am.-- Morning worship
7 30 p.m.-Evening worship
1.00 pm-Group Meetings
TsesdaY
2:00 p.m.-W M S at the Church
Wednesday
7_30 pen -M1d-Ve'eek Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
HAZILL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Paster
Sunday School 10:00 ann. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent. Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
1 30 pm. Layman White, director
W M U.. G A, R A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
'fourth Sundays.
Print Finishing and
Developing
DONELL STUDIO
74i3 isot TH sIXTII ST
Phone 3a7
, Jr, student director, and Mrs. A.
am.
B.
• 
Austin.
a m.
7.30 pm. Evening Worship with
sermon by the minister.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9-45 am. Sunday School
10:00 am. Miss Ella Weihing's
'Bible Class for College Students
II 00 a.m. Worship Service -
Sermon by pastor.
430 p m. Senior High Fellowship
6.45 p m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8.00 p.m.. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
St. Lem% Catlialla ("hare!
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
N follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Paster
a First Sunday: Palestine,
,a.m: Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m
, Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
a.nt: Palestine. 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 10.00
• m. and L'nit-n Ridge. 11:15 am.
Everyone is invited.
•
11:00
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday. 10:00 a m. Sunday
!School. Morgan Cunningham., Su-
perintendent. Preaciting at 11:00
a m. and Saturday before at 2:00
Murray College Alumni Installs Officers
Murray State Collet
Association held its first
of officers in the annw
May 25. W. Z. Carter, t
gavel, was installed by
Straterfield. speaker of
in the Kentucky _!
standing to Mr. Carteer
Carter is superintenden
ray. city "!schools. NFL
Cook, Marion. third fro)
and Miss :Ouida Leste
standing next, receive.
scholarship each from t
Association in the prc
ELM GROVE BATT'S,
W. B. Cone, Pas
Sunday School at 10:0
Sunday. 'Allen Wells, $
ent.•
Mprning Worship at
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:0
Sunday. Alfred Wilhat
Evening Worship at
each'-Sunday.
W M.U. meets every
fourth Wednesday at 2-
!VA.'S. G.A.'s. and SUE
on second and fourth
nights.
SINKING SPRING
CHURCH
M M. Hampton..
10'00 am. Sunday Schc
ter Paschall, superir
1100 a m. eaching S
600 pm BTU. L.
director.
7:00 p m. Preaching I
HAZEL CIRCETT M
CHURCH
A. G. Childers,
South Pleasant •
Sunday School at 10.
Erwin. superintendent.
Memorial service at 1
singing in the afternoc
Hazel Chan
Sunday School at It
1E- Underwood super'
- I Woiship Service atsecond Sunday, and
,57654;/rat/67,/
Dig
'A Iwo you act out to pro‘iar
telephony 44-r.ify"to riTral duell-
ers corr au aria of I It, '.1,'of
11 amnia of ...ware mile.
gut a RE1I. JOB!
'So one 1.110W. ibis Ire-tier' than t4 lepl 
 par$:$7 nor iA there'anyone  re eager III Pll'r
farmer" haee Irv, 'Pr
We're ha r.1 j4,11p. using Ilie hest equip-
intent and "lerinn•lion- lhal sears of Billa'atelo
experience and rear:iv-A loa%c 1114•11•111 able III de% ir.e.
Southern triricLa arid men are loCro ttt i tt g a
ttttt re. awl more (requcui sigh) on the rural road.
c•f tb. ",oulliraPf,
• state.. Mel!'
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INC01114 011•,It
r
•
r• •
second and fourth Sur
Youth Fellowship at
Mamma am
Sunday School at 10
third and fourth Sun,
2.00 pm. second Sur
Craig. superintendent
Worship Service a'
fourth Sunday. and
second Sunday.
- - -
BETHEL BAPTIST
J. H. Thurman
First Sunday ,2:00
School, Paul Newton,'
ent. Preaching at LI
Third Sunday, Siind
10:00 a m. Preaching
and 6.30 p.m.
• OAK G• ROVE E.
CH URCI
H. Thurman,
Second Sunday, 10
day School. Jas.. H. 1
intendent. Preaching
and Saturday before •
Fourth Silnday, St
at 10.00 a.m. 'Preac.
WI
We are in :
deposit fot,
wheat haw
turn of N'our wrtrat.
This county will need all of your Wheat
this year for Flour. COnserve it and see
that it is not wasted.
•
LYNN GROVE MILLING CO.
Lynn Grove, Kentucky
I 4i,„
• rer.rorlim
PVT. GLIthN D. WATZJINS 18.
son of Mr ano airs. Jim Watkins..
Route 1. Murray. was drafted from
this county Feb. I. 1945. After
training, in the Infantry at Ft. Mc-
.Clellan. Ala.-. he went overseas in
August. 1945. Pt. Watkins is in
the army of occupation in „Japan.
and hes a brother, Hugh Neale. on
Saipan.
•
..1 I DGAR %kn.
aid an .1a.e Weaks.
.... el, „nett fi .,m this
Apr-,l 28. 1942. Ha, was
• I a7 tin Arany Arr Base.
Bernadino. Calif.. and was.
I pia N.ivember. 1943.
Weaks was attaChed 1,, the
I".,-111: Army in Germany. 'Winks.
•• 4 an...ate of Murray High Schad.
• mphayed in Dearbnin. Mich
!en.r... entering the si•rvice. Ge-ore.
hia broth -r. is a Aisehari.-
•
PVT. GEORGE H. IVEAKS, son
.I Antonia. y and - In 1. waanb.
was drafted frorn Paducah in
1941 He' trained at It • Knox. in
the; First Armored Divisinn and
rseas 30 motitha His duty
•otalt him to Ireland. England. Af-
ea France. and Italy. Upon h)s
:a turn to the States he r• ported lo
fur 11"1!'signment.
Ilia braather. S-Sgt, Robert Weaks.
in Sicily.
•
SGT. PAT WEAR. 29. son of
Mr and Mrs Linn Bayd Wean'
..aered the servac. in April. 1943,
NOTICE OF SALE
Tract No. XGIR-2
WHEREAS. the Board of Direc-
tors of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority has determined that the
land herinafter deseribeu. on which
there is no permanent dam. hydro-
electric power 'lain. fertiliier plant.
or munitions plant. Is not necessary
td carry out plans and projects ac-
tually decided upon: and
WHEREAS, the Tennessee Valley
Authority, as .asent of the United
- - -
proved by state and county pub-
lic health official., or for other
purposes of private recreation.
the sale will be made subject to
such rights as may be vested - in
Calloway County to roads serving
the subdivision, and rights of in-
gress and egress will be granted or
provided for all lots sold. Addi-
tionally, the purchasers of certain
lots bordering on the 376' contour
/ elevation of Kentucky Lake will be
granted the right to maintain and
sion of said land.
Said property will be conveyed •
by a special warranty deed subject
only to such reservations, excep-
tions, restrictions and or condi-
tions as may be mentioned above.
The Seller reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
Done this 31st day of May, 1940
TENNESSItE VALLEY
AUTHORITY
Agent of the United States or
America
•
HEROES WORLD WAR n, CALLOWAY COUNTY
While training wall the Infantry,
he wit, sent to Camp Wolters. Tex..
Camp flood. Tex.. and Camp
Maxey. Tex. His wife is the for-
mer Miss Nedra Vannoy. They
have a daughter. lie had one
broth. r. Tom Wane who was in
service.
MAURICE WEAKS, son of Atty.
and Mrs. Joe H. Weak.s. served.
•
S-SGT. TOM WEAR. 28. son
of Mr .and Mrs. Linn Boyd Wear.
was drafted Feb. 23, 1942. With
the Army Air Corps ha trained
at .Keeisier Field.. Miss. Niagra
Falls, N.. Y.. arid Odgen. Utah, be-
fore going overseas in May. 1943.
From Africa he went to Italy
where he received a campaign rib-
bon with two stars. the Good Con-
duct ribbon, and a Unit Citation,
Ills brother. Pat W. Wear, was in
-
liaHN ROBLIii a 111-
mina ;, ...an of Mrs. : a.
Wtait:). Muriay, Was di .r;•-•1
Irani thus county Match 27. 1944,
Assigmd 10 toe 4.4Uorietni.ister
Corp he traingsi at Camp Polk,
La. and Ft. Ellin,' Tex. where he
rannaved toe Marksmanship Med-
al. Slat- Weatherly went overseas
in December. 1944. and was station-
ed in Manila
•
AMM 3-c HOLLAND WEBB W.
son of Mi and Mrs nouston Webb,
Paha, Tenn., was drafted from this
count' July 6, 1943 In the Navy
he received hirlraining at Chicago.
Ill . Alameda. Calif, Corpus Chris-
X!"-- -
ti, Tex.. and Norman. Okla. AM1,4
Holland. was a mechanic at Ala-
meda. Calif. Hi a wife is the
former Miss Jessie Coplen, and
they have a son. Donald Gene.
Webb has two brothers. Urban
and Teddy Webb who went into
servie.s.
•
LT. TEDDY WIER& 24, son of
Mr. and Mrs Houston Webb, Paris,
Tenn., volunteered tar the Army
Air Corps Nov 24, 1942. As a
cadet, he trained at Waco. Tex.
Del 'Rio. Tex., and Garner Fi Id.
Calif. In November. 1944, 1.,• went
overseas .as pilot of a B-26. and
ha,, the ETO ribbon and the Air
Medal. His brothers. Holland and
Ui ban Webb, were in servio•
•
‘101111111 URBAN WEBS, 34. sod Of
I. and Mrs. Houston Webb, Perna
Tenn., was rna1te.1 from this coun-
ty .lan. MI. 1944. Amigned to the
Navy he treineJ at Great Lakes.
111., befoos noionaaverne..s in July.
1944. A mi chant.: on a LCT. Webb
was on Oainawa. 'His wife the
fnorer Mias Marguerite Svi•ann,
and th-..)- have two daughters Two
brothers. Honatid and Teddy Webb.
were in ;service.
•
PVT. JEAN L. WEEKS, wifeof John M. aBarneni Weeks of
Murray. volunteered for the WAAC
in November. 1942. and received
her training at Daytona Beach.
Fla. She was discharged in Aug-
u. 1943, and is living in Mur-
ray Her sari. Robert Frank Har-
gis, and husband were in the Navy.
 C "IL,/ '1/%4,1 "1551 "AMA cal, SO, ,l.L.A• • •••.• j go
the exact spot where they are to be unloaded and
their contents speeded on the way to you.
By providing fast, dependable freight service
at low rates - an average of about one cent per
ton per mile - the N. C. & St. L. is helping keep
down industry's costs, helping to make your dol-
'tars go further,, buy more and better products.
THIJIASIIVILLf, ClIATTAN001111 & U. LOUIS RAILWAY
a
.arrrif •
A-
PETTY OFFICER 1-e JOHN
iHarneyi WEEKS. 31. son of How-
ard L Weeks. Murray, volunteered
for the Navy Nov. 5. 1942. After his
training at Great Lakes, Ill., he was
sent to Puget Sound Navy Yard,
Bremerton. Wash His wile'. Mrs.
Jean Weeks, was in the WAAC.
and a brother, HoWard R. Weeks,'
was in the Army
•
WILLIAM ISAAC WELCH was
called for training January 1944.
•
CODA WEATHERFORD. son of
Mr and Mrs. William Weatherford.
Route I. Dexter. was drafted May
23. 1942,
•
PVT. JAMES D. WEATHERFORD
was wounded in Germany October
10. His wife is Mrs. Genie Weath-
erford. Aline Route I.
.•
LT. AUBURN J. ‘• I I I s. 39. son
Of Mrs. V. C. Wa - drafted
July 16. 1942. Att.. lied to the
Chemical Warfare Division, he
trained at Edgewood Arsenal, Md.
Lt. Wells was stationed at Ft.
wis. Wash. His • brother. Voris
C. Wells. was in tht Army.
•
SGT. EIFEL R. WELLS; 20. son
of Mr. and MrE. Clay Wells, was
drafted Aug_ 11. 1942. :and was as-
signed to the Signal Service. He
received' his training at Camp
Serift. Tex., and went overseas in
Oct.. 1944. Sgt. Wells was in the
37th General Hociaibil on the Phil-
ippine Islands. He has three bat-
tle .stars and two liberation rib-
bons Hit. wifc-ls the former Miss
Marell Terry, He had one broth-
er. Otrill Wells, in service: '
•
PFC. HARDING R. WELLS was
drafted Aug 20. 1943. arid, went
overseas in Depember. After serv-
ing ih Normandy. North France,
and Germany. he was discharged
Sept. 14. 1945_ Plc Well: was
awarded the EAME ribbon with
five battle stars, and the Good
Conduct ribbon.
LT. ii. it.) 0. C. WELLS served
with the Navv Air Corps in San
-Juan, Puerto Rico. With the Naval
Air Communications, He is the
ion of Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
.His broth, r. Lt Fred Milton Wells,
was in service also
•
PVT. ORAN WELLS entered ser-
vice Jan 2. 1945, and served with
the Marines and was trained at
Paris Island, S C His wife is the
former Miss Velma Ran. He is
the son of Clay Wells, Wane 3.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
4.
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 27, 1946
LT. FRED aawroN . WILLS
served in the Army Air Force as
pilot and took training at Green-
wood. Miss . Napier Field. Ala.
and Dale-Mabry Field. ,and Talla-
hassee. Fla. His broehtir. Lt. 0.
C. Wells. also served. He is the
son of Dr. and Mrs 0. C Wells.
s •
JAMES RALPH WELLS entered
serve May 3. 1945. He is the
son of the late Amos Wells
•
S-SGT. VORIS WELLS, 32. son
of Mrs. Willie We was drafted
in.Auugst. 1943. •,i.1 was trained
at -C•mp Swift. Tex Going over-
se.-. in April. 1944. h. was -station-
ed with the Quartermaster -Co
thin Germany, gnd has e
ribbon with three battle stars and
a Certificate of Merit His wife
is the former Miss Sue Hicks. --
A brother. Auburn J. Wells, was in
service.
•
PVT. WILLIAM F. WELLS, 28
se'. of Mr :end Mrs Billie Wells.
Route 3. was drafted. in January.
1945. With the Infantry 'he train-
ed at Camp Walters before going
overseas in August. 1945. He wait
stationed with the Siena," Corps on
Luzon Pvt. Wells is married to
the former Miss Dixie Mae Hicks.
and they hisve a ion,. Franklin
'Hicks.
Prompt picking up of all stray
animals.
Mrs. Bell Bergin
Dies Sunday In
Oakland, Ky.
Mrs Johnnie Simmons of West
Main street was notified Monday
of the death of her sister, Mrs
Bell Bergin who died suddenly at
• her home in Oakland, Ky.
Besides her husband she is vir-
vived by six sons and seyeral
brothers and aisters,lncluding Mrs
Nollie Smith of this county.
•
p.
AS CALVIN mut WEST. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry West. Hazel,
volunteered for this Navy in July,
1943. and trained at Berea College.
University of North Carolina, and
Gerat Lakes. Ill.
•
PFC. EDWARD F. WEST serv-
ed with th Infantry and went to
the South Pacific March 1. 1944. He
was slightly wounded .cm Leyte
Oct. 3. 1944. His brothers,42101. Wil-
liam C. West. served in-England.
He is the son of Mr: and Mrs. W.
F. Wert. Alma, Route 1.
•
SGT. EDWARD MASON WEST.
26. s‘n of Mr. and Mrs. Owen West.
Murray. was dratted Jan. 5. 1945.
He trained with the Infantry at
Camp Fannin. Tex., going over-
seas in June. 1945. He is Ma.
berme' in- Manila and is a driver
for General Witham Styer. Pvt.
We-st is a graduate of Murray High
School and attended Draughon's
Business College He was em-
ployed in Memphis before induc-
tion He marritd Miss Sadie Nell
Jone"s and has a daughter. Julianne.
One brother Haran West tEnsign)
is discharged
•
ENSIGN HARON R. WEST, 23,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen West,
'Murray, volunteered for the Navy
in June, 1943. from this cqunty.
Following his training at Columbia
University. N.. Y.. Ensign West
was assigned to a destroyer. He
was discharged in August. 1944,
DalTas linfikers.
Correction!
•
The Ledger and Times corrects
an errpr in a sratement made in
last weeks issue of the paper Ac-
cording to information received
Harry Neal, who has been award-
ed a piano scholarship alleturtis
Institute. was president of the
Junior Class of Murray Training
School in 1943-44. and Joe Pat
Trevathan was Senior Class Presi-
dent in 1944-45 The story stated
that Harry Neal alis president' of
his class both years.
and is married to the former Miss
Rebecca Robertson of Murray.
•
T-5 HUEL WEST entered the
service Feb. 10, -1942. His wife is
Mrs. Nell West. --
•
CPL. WILLIAM WEST. Rouge 1,
Alm... was wounded in France.
-His injury was one of the first
casualties suffered by the liberat-
ing Allied forces in the invasion of
the European continent.
LT. JOE GIBSON WHEELER.
26. er..ndson of Mrs. B. G. Hum-
phroys. Murray. received ens com-
mission at Ft. BCt111-111A. Gil., in No-
vernh r. 1942. Going overseas in
January, 1943: he was a paratroop-
er in the 2nd Airborne. Div.. and
served in Sicily. North Africa,
Italy. France, Holland. and Ger-
trisny. Lt. Wheeler has the ETO
ribbon, with seven batil.: stars and
a bronze arrowhead, the Purple
11ei.it a Presidential Citation. and
the EAME 
GERALD B. WHEELER was
S,-pt 30 1942
•
wootanow WHEELER w s
drafted Aped 28. 1942
•
S-SGT. JOE C. WILSON was
drafted Sept 26. 1942 Attached to
an anti-tank company, he went
overseas in April. 1944 to Italy and
southern Europe. Discharged Oct.
18. 1945, Sgt. Wilson h..ad the Good
Conduct ribbon, Bronze Star. and
EAME ribbon with thee' battle
stars.
•
LT. CHARLES 0. WHITE. 22.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0.
White. Murray, was drafted from
this county Peb. 10. 1942. With
the Army Medical Corps he 'train-
ed at Camp Robinson.. Ark.. and
Ellington Field. Tex., and received
his commission at San Marcus.
Tex.. in October. 1943. In March,
1944. Lt White was sent to France
and Belgium where he became a
Grrrnan prisoner, but was libera-
ted in April. 1945. He was award-
ed the ETO abbe-in. Bronze Star
and Commendation for the 8th,
Air Force. His brother, Lamar A.'.
White, was in service.
olc ••• Its %AS" at PreNl
75 witnesses and estimated that the
trial may consume 10 days or two
weeks.
The defendants, most of whom are
from Murray, Ky. are accused by
OPA of buying and selling 5,000
used cars above ceiling prices from
November, 1944, to February. 1948.
The ring leaders of The conpira-
cy, according to the federal agency.
were Ben Fishel. 33, of Cairo, Ill.,
who pleaded innocent and is on
trial. and John C. Farmer, 51, of
Murray. who sadmitted his guilt.
Those who pleaded guilty were: -
John W Farmer, 23, James Lassi-
tet, 21, Noble E. Lovins, 33, William I
CPL. LARD1A I: 1.% 1111E. 22.
son of Mn'. mai M. e..lnalles A
White, Murray. volunteered LOT th,
Army May 29. 1943. from this coun-
ty.. • After training at Camp Crow-
der. Mo., as a radio operator.- he
was sent to the Pacific in March.
1144. and stationed in Japan.
Cpl. White wears the Asiatic-Pacif-
ic ribbon. and had a brother,
Charles 0 White. in service-.
•
GENE W. WHITE was drafted
April 22. 1943
•
ET 2-C JAMES E. WHITE. hds-
band of the former Miss Pauline
Yarbrough, was drafted in Feb-
ruary. 1944. and was assigned to
the Navy. Ht received his boot
training at Great Lakes. Ill., before
going to Radio Material School at
Navy Pier. Chicago, Ill.
•
T.3 JAMES ItaLPM WMITE was
called into service January. 1944.
He trained in Washington. D. Cs
Camp Stewart. Ga . and Camp
Houze. Tex.. going overseas with
the 9th Division and served with
the occupant:in rn Germany. He is
the sore of Mr. and Mrs Oth.o
White. Hazel
•
('Pt. . JANE W. 111111112 was
drafted March 12. 1042. Attached
to a tank battalion. he went over-
seas in February. 1944. to Nor-
mans.. France. and Germany. Dis-
charged Oct 21. 1945. Cpl. White
had the Good Conduct ribbon.
Purple Heart. 'and EAME ribbon
with five battle stars..,
1 '
1
uem• • ,,,,, ,inn Out, ad, ansii
of Murray.
The specific charge, conspiracy to
violate the Emergency Price Con-
trol Act, carries a maximum penal-
ty of two years imprisonment and
$10,000 fine for each defendant
found guilty.
Judge Koscinski continued bend
of $1,000 each for the 22 who plead-
ed guilty pending a pre-sentence
probation investigation.
The prosecution contends that the
31 men conspired to purchase cars
In Detroit above ceiling prices
The automobiles were th3n.taken to
Cairo and Mtirray for auction to
dealers from Texas. Arkansas, Mis-
Doran, who with Robert T. Law-
rence. 22, of Murray. was severed
from the present trial, said he
operated the Doran-Spann automo-
bile agency at Murray with Cross
Spann. Jr.. 40, Murray. one of
those who pleaded guilty.
Doran said he provided the mon-
ey and Spann arranged for pur-
chase in Detroit. of used cars. He
said the cars were bought for
above-ceiling prices, driven to Mur-
ray, where they were washed and
"put in shape," and then delivered
to Fiahel at Cairo.
Doran said he sold 12 cars
through.Fishel and another 12 cars
through John C. Farmer, who ad-
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RDWAY LEADS
OFTBALL LOOP
4ITH TWO WINS
:ollege Veterans
second With One
Win, Oild Loss
SEASON STANDINGS
W L
dway Hall   2 0
llege Veterans .........1 1
lependents  1 0
nn Grove  0 1
zel  0 1
nerican Legion  0 1
•
Tonight's Games
Lynn Grove vs. Independents
Hazel vs. American Legion
Tuesday, July 2
Hazel vs. College N'eterans
)rdway Hall vs. Independents
•
:"he Murray Softball League
ened play here last Thursday
a.it with College Veterans de-
aing Lynn Grove 15-11 in a 10-
ling affair for the first game. In
nightcap Ordwall Hall col-
ted 22 runs from 17 hits while
gel was held to 4 hits and 10
is off the offerings of Brooks
Salmon,
loth games were full of "first-
se-itis", with numerous errors,
lks and other miscues causing
final game of the evening to
at about 11.30 o'clock.
44 the initial game of the sea-
...Lynn Grove scored 1 run in
'first; 2 in the third; 3 in the
eth: 3 in the sixth, and 2 In the
Si, College Vetes pushed
ass 3 in the first: 2 in the
rth; 4 in the fifth and were
$ scoreless until the tenth when
error, a walk and 5 hits ac-
nted for 6 runs,
s the final game of the day,
tel scored I run in the second:
a the third; 1 in the fourth:
the fifth and 1 in the seventh
(way Hall scored 3 in the first;
the second: 8 in the third; 7
'he sixth; and 1 in the seventh.
Ordway Win 14-7.,
uesday night's play saw Ord-
Hall's heavy stickers getting
early start in the first two in-
to run up 11 scores in the
frames and then went on to
1 in the fourth and two in the
for a 14-7 victory over College
grans.
rucchieri and J. Alexander
for homers in the first for Ord-
,.
fLer• the. third inning, the Vets
scored the Men from Ordway
4Continuecl on Page 31
tear OPA
n Detroit
ad in a guilty plea yesterday
he operated a black, market
.cy at Murray.
.0 witness pointed out three
• defendants--John D. Loving,
Ind John C. A. Nelson. 45, Pal
lay -as having agreed to drive
a-
i% Ky, and Noble Dick, 37., 
bought in Detroit to Murray.
also pointed out Fishel and
as Fatley, 37, Benton, Ky.,
Se' said came to Detroit with
(Doran) to arrange for pur-
• of cars. He said he had seen
:RI defendant. Ed West, Pop-
*ft, Mo., in Cairo and Mur-
Detroit Free Press carried
fallowing statement Wednes-
I The' following cases the charges
Bodie Cathey, Meat, Poultry, Dairy
Succumbs MondayProducts, Petroleum,
Of Paralytic Stroke Tobacco Considered
Funeral services were held Tues-
day for Mrs. Annie Eunice Cathey
who died at her home on Syca-
more Street. Monday at 4:00 p.m.
Although Mrs. Cathey had not been
in good health for some' time, her
death came as a shock to her family
and many friends. Her death was
attributed to a paralytic stroke.
Funeral services were held in the
First Baptist Church. where Mrs.
Cathey was a member. at 3:30 p.m.
with the Rev. B. B. Sawyer and
the RP e J. H. Thurman in charge.
Barial was in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery.
Mrs. Cathey, a faithful member
to her church, devoted to her fam-
ily and to her friends, was loved
and respected by all who knew
Besides her husband. Bodie Lee
Cathey. and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee of Route 6. she is sur-
vived by one stepdaughter, Mrs.
Rudith Taylor. PrinceSon: one step-
son, Alvin Cathey. Louisville; four
sisters. Mrs. Gertie' Wells, Mrs.
Hattie Ragsdale, Mrs. Levy Phelps,
and Mrs Ethel Lassiter, all of
Route 6. Five grandchildren and
one great grandchild also survive.
The members of Mrs. Cathey's.
Sunday school class served as hon-
orary pallbearers. The active pall-
bearers were Tom Williams, A. G.
Chapel, H. L. Humphreys, A. P.
Slaughter, Albert Hale. J. I. Fox."
C. B. Fair :end Alma Steele.
M. 0. Wrather
Will Direct
Library
- - -
Representatives from 40 West
Kentucky high schools attended
a "visual aid" conference at Mur-
ray State College June 21-22 to
learn how to maintain and ope-
rate their cooperative film library
this fall.
Joining with Murray College. the
40 schools have organized for the
first time in history their coopera-
tive film library which will be di-
rected by M. 0. Wrather, mem-
ber of the college staff. Each
school will purchase four class-
room films to be pooled here, with
three being systematically routed
to each school each week -:for a
period of 30 week,.
Dr Edgar Dale; Ohio State Uni-
versity, Friday discussed The
Fine Art of CorriMunication" and
Dennis R. Williams. of the En-
cyclopedia Brittanica Filmes told
the group "How to Judge a Film."
President Ralph Woods outlined
the purpose of the conference and
Dean William G Nash conducted
an open forum. Dr. Dale also ex-
plained how to use "Audio-Visual
Material". Participating in the
panel discussion were the school
representatives; Cliff Seeber. Ten-
nessee Valley Authority Carmon
Graham; and Mrs. Dorothy Row-
lett, Murray.
s
Brother Of Mrs.
B. F. Scherffiusi Dies
Mr. and Piers. B. F. Scherffius
were called to Attalla. Ala., last
week to attend the funeral ser-
vices of Mrs. Scherffius' brother.
Edgar Allan Wardle. Mr. Wardle
was en route Man his home
Freeport. Texas to Attalla to visit
relatives when he was stricken
with. a cerebral hemorrhage and
died instantly,
*tit:
Porsey Walton of 8304 Olympia,
testified he acted as spotter and
supplied 'Nelson with a number of
leads It was brought out that
spotters received $25 on each deal
that went through.
"The case . against Thomas C.
Doran, 35. Murray. Ky., one eif the
original 31 defendants in the 41-
leged conspiracy, was dismissed at
the opening of Wednesday's hear-
ing_ Subsequently while testify-
ing for the government, he admit-
ted under cross examination that
he was on probation for a mail
fraud charge in Kentucky."
'1;he trial is scheduled to adjourn
at 1 o'eloci today (Thursday), ac-
cording to the Detroit Earee Press.
IWeekly Report of
Police Court
and fines came before the Cit,y
Court this week:
Caynais McClure. reckless driv-
ing, $1000: drunkenness. $1365
Bob Syles, drunkenness, $13 85.
ti Aubry Seay, drunkenness, $13.85.
Billie Allbritten, two charges of
drunkenness. $13.85 each.
Lon McGehee. drunkenness, $13.-
65 ,
Erby Scott. drunkenness. $1365.
Glen Kelso. reckless driving.
$1000
George Crider, possession of
moonshine liquor, $151 00.
Flem Nalon. drunkenness. $13 65.
Frank Colson, drunkenness, $13.-
65.
Dumas Parker, drunkenness,
$13.65.
WASHINGTON - Congressional
conferees agreed Monday on a
full year's extension of price con-
trol after eliminating Senate pro-
visions which would have end-
ed controls on meat, poultry, dairy
products, petroleum and tobacco
next Sunday midnight.
The bill went to the House /Tues-
day. •
Senator O'Daniel (D. - Tex.)
threatened a filibuster Wednesday
to prevent passage of the OPA ex-
tension bill before the present act
dies Sunday at midnight. His fili-
buster would thwart a strategy
urged upon President Truman by
labor leaders and others. This is
to veto the OPA bill with its
limitations on the agency's powers
in the hope that Congress would
then approve before Sunday-an
emergency measure continuing the
OPA as it is.
Clearing up other major points
which had been in disagreement,
the joint committee decided on:
1. Holding subsidies of all kinds
to $1.000.000,000 and ending food
subsidies next April 1.
2. Creation of a decontrol board.
independent of OP& which could
overrule the price administrator
or ,the secretary of agriculture if
they failed to remove controls
from "specificcommodities.
3. Modification of the Wherry
amendment adopted in the Senate,
provide that distributors, whole-
salers and retailers must be allow-
ed percentage markups and dis-
counts which were effective last
January 1.
Three and a half hours were re-
quired to reach the agreement.
The conferees went into session
behind closed doors a few min-
utes after 8 p.m iEST) and threw
open the doors to reporters at
11.35.
Senate Majority Leader 13ark•
Icy announced the report was sign-
ed by a majority of the seven con-
ferees from each house.
Senator Taft R.-Ohio) an-
nouneed that he and Senator Mil-
likin did not sign, it.
Senator Radcliffe (D.-Md... din-
ning for renomination in the
Maryland primary, was not pres-
ent.
All the House members except
Rep. Crawford (R.-Mich.) ap-
proved the pact, and his colleagues
said he planned to do so tomorrow.
The decision to take out the sec-
tion calling for almost immediate
decontrol of meat, poultry, dairy
products, tobacto and petroleum
represented a victory for the
House.
The Senate prevailed on the
length of extension (the House had
voted for only nine months) and
on creation of the decontrol board.
GIRL SCOUT ram TO BE
SHOWN AT TRAINING SCHOOL
FRIDAY. JUNE 28, 3:30 AND 5:30
On Friday afternoon. June 28,
there will be two showings of the
film "The Girl Scout Leader" in
room 208 of the- Training School
Building. The hours will be 3:30
and -5:30 The film lasts 20 min-
utes. All mothers of the Girls
Scraits. leaders, and persons inter-
ested in scouting are Urged to be
present.
• 
urth Of July ,
Program Scheduled
at Miller Crossroads
There will be a Friurth of July
program at Miller Cross Roads.
sponsored by J. M. Thomas and
Wayland Perry. Mr. Thomas says
that the program this year will be
bigger and triter than ever.
Twelve radio entertainers from
ladio station KLCN ,.will be on
the program. There will be plenty
of cold drinks and food.
Appearing on the. program will
be Stony Coopers and Wilma Lee,
Ray Van and his "Arkansas Trav-
elers'', and others„
As a special .attraction a display
of fire works will be set off dur-
ing the, night program..
This is the fourth year that a
program has been sponsored by
Mr. Thomas and 'Mr, Perry., Ad-
vertisements of the program ap-
pear elsewhere in this issue.
Sixty-two . entries have been
made ire the Christian county corn
derby, 40 in the junior class and
•••!allS, gaotip.
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
5 30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
. 7:00 pro. Evening Worship
7:30 pan Wednesday. Prayer
Meeting
6-30 pm. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board ef
Stewards
E. B. Howtan. Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey. Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Mrs Robt, Smith, Junior MYF
Counselor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
•
Braxton B. Say:yea-Pastor. Moser, 'superintendent. Classee
for all age groups.
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec. 10:55 a.m. Morning Worship. ser-
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student mon by the minister with spe
 MM.MMMO
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 8:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 m. .ind '7:30 p m.
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:30 p.m. with clasaea for
all ages.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
Church School 'back Lori's Pay
at 10:00 am.
Preaching: Second and Fourth
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday Schrici---  9.30 a m
Morning worship  1045 am.
Evening •
Training Union --------645 pm
Evening worship  8.00 p.m
Prhyer meeting. Wed.   8.00 pm
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West. Pastor
9 30 a.m.--Sundoy School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10 45 a in Morning worship
7 30 p.m.-teening worship
7.00 p m _Group Meetings
Tuesday
200 p m.-W M S at the Church
Wednesday
7 30 pm -Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m -Teachers and
Meeting
Officers
HAZE/. BAPTIST CHURCH
F. Paschall. Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
30 p.m. Layman White. director
W MU., GA.. R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
-
Print Finishing and
Developing
DONELL STUDIO
aor at
Phone :X:
9.45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
cull music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of music.
6:30 p.m. C.Y.F. Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel.
, Jr., student director, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin..
7:30 pm. Evening Worship 'with
sermon by the minister.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
9.45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6.45 p m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8:00 pin. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
It. Leo's C steel's Cenreli
North Twelfth Street
--
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
, First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
HARD IN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine. 11:00
a m; Hardin. 7 p.m.
SeCond Sunday: Olive. 11:00 'am
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
am: Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourtk Sunday: Dexter. 10.00
m. ancrUnicn Ridge. 11:15 a in.
Everyone is invited.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday,- 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
periniendent Preaching at 11:00
a m. and Saturday before at 2:00
r
When Ott set out In pro.ide
terephone service to rural
ere o. er an area of I Ire ils 4.1
tl , Pat1110 of square mil'". in  
got a REAL JOB!
!No one I'. no'.. this 'niter than 'our lepl 
ironnpan?. nor is there an Mir niorc eager le 
farmers-ha.e telephones.
•••
P
1.4.•
W'e•re hard at II hil• job. using the .hest 1•11111111.
ment and that sears of Bell
experience am) research lia.e 1.4•4•11 a Mr 10 de%
Southern Rell trucks anil ,,..Ti ,ire heir 44444 ing a
more and more. tretiOral sight oil the rural road..
iii the ",outheast,
A.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
4'
aeraseltaet.".a. ...:,..as-set:aseaS4onws., ease asereWsernmea- •e, aess-ea
Murray College Alumni Installs Officers
Murray State' C-olle;
Association held its first
of officers in the annu
May 25. W. Z. Carter, •
gavel. was installed by •
Waterfield, speaker of
in the Kentucky
standing to Mr. Carter'
Carterr is superintender
ray city schools. Mi
Cook. Marion. third frc
and Miss Ouida Lest.
standing next. receivs
scholarship each from
Association in the pr.
ELM GROVE BAPTIS'
W. B. Cone, Pa
Sunday School at 10:'
Sunday. Allen -Wells,
ent.,
Morning Worship a
each Sunday.
Training Union at 61
Sunday. - Alfred Willia
Evening Warship a
ea lh Sunday.
W. M U. meets every
fourth Wednesday at :
R A.'s, G.A.'s, and Ste
on second and fourth
nights.
SINKING SPRING
CHURCH
M M. Hampton.
10 00 sin Sunday Sch
ter Paschall, super:
11 00 am. Preaching t
600 pm BTU. L.
director.
7.00 pm. Preaching
HAZEL CIRCUIT 1
CHURCH
A. G. Childers,
-South Pleasant
Sunday School at 10
Erwin. superintendent
Memorial service at .
singing in the afterno
Hazel Chm
Sunday School at 1
E. Underwood, super
Worship Service r
second Sunday,eand
second and fourth Su
Youth Fellowship at
Masons Chs
Sunday School at II
third and fourth Sin
2.00 pm. second Su
Craig, superintenden
Worship Service ;
fourth Sunday. and
second Sunday.
BETHEL BAPTIS7
J. 11. Thurmat
First Sunday ,2.00
School, Paul Newton,
ent. Preaching at 1.
Third Sunday. Sun
10:00 a m. Preaching
and 6.30 prrja
OAK GROVE i
CHURC
.1.$ H. Thurman
Second Sunday, 1C
day School, Jas. H.
intendent. Preachini
and Saturday before
Fourth Sunday, S
at 10.00 a m Prea,
W1
We are in •
ai Ceiling
deposit fo
wheat hag
turn of your wfleat.
OTLEY ESC° WHITE was call-
ed to service May 3. 1945. He is
the sun of Mr and Mrs. Lonnie
White, Hazel, Route 3
•
PFC, RAI.d'H PALMAR WHITE,
son of NIr and Mrs. Robert B.
White, Route 1. was drafted July
29, 1943. After completing his
training, he went overseas and
served as a rifleman in the 362nd
Infantry Regiment of the 91st Di-
vision. Pic White has the Com-
bat Infantryman's Badge, Purple
Heart for wounds received in Italy,
and FAME ribbon with Bronze
Star. His wife is the former Miss
Lena Belle Schroadets
•
CPL. RALPH WHITE. gladuated
from Brewers High School and at-
tended Murray State College. He
was drafted in June. 1942. and
trained in Texas. He spent 14
months as an engineer on the
Alkan Highway and was trans-
ferred to the European, Theater.
He wears the E.T.O. Ribbon with
three battle stars. American Thea-
tre Ribbon, Presidential Citation,
Legion of Merit Wreath, French
Fourguerre and the Good Conduct
Ribbon. His wile is His. Martha
Galloway White. Cpl. White is the
eon of Mr and Mrs. Paul White,
Route 1. Kukaey
•
CPL. ROBERT H. WHITE en-
tered service Dec.. 1940 He went
rseas January. 1944. He as the
son ef Mr. and Mrs Otho White,
lisz,! 
•
-4-WOODROW WHITE. son of Mr.
and Mr- SAT White. Route 1. was
. drafted in 1944. and was stationed
as a tank gunner in German-v. He
waa awarded the Purple Heart.
PVT. JAMES B. WHITNELL
served with 12th Armored Division,
87th Army and trained at Ft Ben-
jamin Harrison, and Fort Knox,
going overseas Jan. 10: 1945. He
returned Aug. 12. 1945 and was
.placed in the 2nd Div., 9th Rer and
stationed at Ft Lewis. Wash. He
was owarded the E44.MY ribbon
with four' stars and a Presidential
-citation fair mernerious perferm-
. the. Victory ribbon. the Good
Conduit ribbon, and the Fourra-
aere. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell.
WILLIAM EDWARD W HI T-
NELL entered the Seabees Jan.
la 1945. and trained at Camp En-
dicott, R. 1 before going overseas.
He is the son of Mrs Onie Whit-
nell. Route-, and th, husband of
' the former MISS Ruth Harrell.
This county will need all of your Wheat
this year for Flour. Conserve it and see
that it is not wasted.
*"
LYNN GROVE MILLING CO;
Lynn Grove, Kentucky
•
•
- sem -Asel••••.•••••...4imor.oi•••••••-•••••‘..
NtYlICE OF SALE
Tract No. XGIR-2
WHEREAS. the Board of Direc-
tors of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority has determined that the
land herinafter describeu. on which
there is no permanent'clam. hydro-
electric power -alma. fertilizer
or munitions plant, is nut necessary
to carry out plans 'and projects acza
tually decided upon: and
WHEREAS, the Tennessee Valley
Author-lay, as aeent of the , yratled '
proved by state and county pub-
lic health official*, or for other
purposes of private reereativ.
The sale will be made subject to
such rights as may be vested in
Calloway County to roads_ ar:Iviblit
the subdivision, and lights- of in-
gress and egress will be grauted or
provided for all lots sold! Addi-
thin:illy. the purchasers of certain
lots bordering on the 376 contour
elevation of Kentucky Lake will be
granted the ria,it to maintain and i
- 1conittliariVidear use-Utilities lu 
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
sion of said land.
Said property will be conveyed
by a special warranty deed subject
only to such reservations, excep-
tions. restrictions and 'or condi-
tions as may be mentioned above.
The Seller reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
Done this 31sf day of May, 1946.
TENNESSeE -VALLEY
AUTHORITY
Agent of the United States of
America
CsCifigAlt. .
PFC. BUFORD T. WIVEER en-
tered service March 11, 1942 and
was discharged June 21, 1943.
•
CPL. J. P. WICKER was award-
ro the Bronze Star medal for mer-rious service as chief of the
ammunition supply section of his
company inathe 38th Armored In-
fantry Battalion. This citation was
given for his performance in the
battle of St. Vith.
•
S-SGT. RALPH W. WILCOX
volunteered for the Army Air
Corps in September. 1942. arid
served as a machinist instructor at
Reno, Nev.
•
2ND LT. RICHARD H. WILCOX.
son of Mr and Mrs Harry Wil-
cox. Route 5. was drafted Dec. 21.
1942. He trained at Maxwell Field.
Ala.. and Moody Field. Ga., before
receiving his wings and commis-
sion in the Army -Air Corps.
FRED WILKER!tON enterrd the
servi:e N 1 1944
T. F. WILKERSON entered mil-
itary training July 30. 1941.
; •
PF('. WILLIAM H. WILKINS
was drafted Sept. 9, 1942, and
served with the Medical Depart-
ment. He was discharged Aug.
25, 1943.
•
, /WOO°
SGT. THISMAS FRED WILKIN-
SON. 'LI. rain i,f Mr. and Mrs. 1..
H. Wilkinson. Route Murray, was
drafted from this county Nov. 14,
1942. With the Air Transport
Command he _went overseas in
May. 1943, aftea training at Fres-
no. Calif, and Ft. Logan. Calif.
Discharged in August. 1945. Sgt.
Wilkinson had ,the Asiatic-Pacific
' ribbon with one star. .csi rib-
bon. 'Good • Conduct ribbon, and
Presidential Unit Citation. His
brother. Rudy Clyde, was in service.
• • -
PFC. JAMES C. WILKERSON
was drafted March 12, 1942, and
was assigned to a tank battalion.
Going overseas in October. 1942,
he s:rved in North Africa, Sicily,
France, and Germany, and was
awarded the Good Conduct ribbon.
Purple Heart, and the FAME rib-
bon With seven battle stars and an
arrant:head. Pfc. Wilkerson was
diseharged July 9, 1945. •
4
SVC COOK WILKINSON. 33.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkin-
son. Route 6. Murray. was drafted
from this county April 28. 1942.
Attached to .the Army Air Corps,
he ttained at Keesler Field, Miss.,
Salt Lake City. Utah, and Geiger
Field. Wash. Going overseas in
Decembir. 1943, Sgt. WSkinson was
stationed in Europe and has the
RTC) ribbon.
•
PVT. RUDY CLYDE WILMS
SON. 27. son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
W Wilkinson. Route 3. Murray,
was drafted from this county April
26. 1945. He was assigned to
the 78th Infantry Div. at Camp
Robinson, Ark. His wife is the
former Miss Willie May Cunning-
ham, and they have three children.
Clyde Dale. Sandra Joyce. and
Sonja Ann. A brother. Thomas
Fred Wilkinson. was in service.
PVT. WILSON THOMAS WIL-
KINSON. 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Wilkinson. Route 6, was
drafted Dee. 28, 1942.• He trained
at Camp Pendleton. Va.. but re-
ceived his medical discharge -Aug.
28, 1943. at Ft. De Pont. Del. Pvt.
Wilkinson : is married to Mrs.
Louise Boyd Wilkinson. and they
have two children, TBetty Louise,
.and Ida Hays.
AUBREY R. WILLIAMS entered
service Feb. 26, 1941.
  MIL,/ J ifl • ak tAALIt • • •-•••••••.....•
the exact spvt where they are to be unloaded and
their contents speeded on the way to' you.
By providing fast, dependable freight service
at low ratesi- an average of about one cent per
ton per mile - the N. C. & St. L. is helping keep
down industry's costs, helping to make your dol-
lars go further, buy more and better products.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA I ST LOUIS RAILWAY
CPL. CARLOS EDISON WILL-
IAMS. son of Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Madison Williams, was drafted
June 30, 1943. He trained at Camp
Lee. Va., and went overseas in
February, 1944. Attached to the
479th Quartermaster Corps, Cpl.
Williams served in the European
Theater. His wife is the former
Miss Mildred Hart, and his broth-
er," Wallace Williams, served in
the Seabees in the .Philippines.
PFC. CARLTON WILLIAMS
served in the infantry. Third
Army. He was awarded the Pun-
p1.' Heart and the Infantry Com-
bat Badge. He was wounded in
Frare:e. Nov. 9. 1944. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vander Will-
iams..New Concord. His brother,
Pfc. Eulon Williams was in Eng-
land.
•
T-5 CHARLES H. WILLIAMS,
23. son af Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Will-
iams. Route I. Murray. volun-
teered for the Army Air Corps an •!:
1942. and trained at San A/11(0110
orid Eagle Pass, Te x. He went
overseas July. 1943. and .vas in
the Petal Service of the 8th Air
Force in England. Cpi. Williams
WWI awarded the Good Conduct
ribb n and. the ET() ribbon. He
attended Lynn Groveachool and
M.S 1'a:a and is a of the
Univ raity of Kentucky. •
' - •
PFC. CHARLES JEFF WILL-
IAMS, 26. New Concord, way draft=
or'
marlytaN • A,
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HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
id July 31, 1941. and assigned hi
ic Ilath Infantry. Going over-
in August, 1944, he served in
Ardennes and central Europe. and
was awarded the American De-
Lnse Medal, the Gool Conduct rib-
bon, and the FAME ribbon Pfc.
Williams received his discharge
Sept. 24, 1945
•
PFC. CMARLES J. WILLIAMS.
23. son of Tay Williams. N av Con-
cord. was drafted from this county
-July 31, 1941. After training with
the infantry at Camp Wheeler
Ga.. he went overseas in Sept
her. 1943, and has the Gool
duct ribbon, American De
WAHL ETO ribbon with three
tie stars, and the Combat -eel/m-
iry Badge. IN:. Williamc received
a discharge from the Army Sepe
24. 1945. His wife as the former
Miss Maxine Valenffe,e. and thy
have a son, Larry VVilliana.
•
I PL. CHARLES L. WILLIAMS.
of Mrs Hueteeiei Dumas w
drafted to Apri'. 1943 He treei-
tel at Corp At e-rtsiii , lid. and
went over a'. in Februar% 194-;
Attached to Patton', Third Army
Iii served in England, Frence, Bel-
gium. lantembourg, and Germany.
Cpl. Williams received th E.T.O.
.riblann with three battle stars, and
the Good Conduit iihhor
•
CPL. latOMER J. WILLIAMS.
24. son of Mr and Mrs Will Wil-
es hams. Route 2. Murray. was
railed Oct 7, 1941. and after
training in Texas and Washington.
eas sent to Alaska Mch 1942. Cpl.
Williams is married to 'Neva.
11 Adams Williams. Coldwat, r. and
has one brother Hnrner
in the service He attended Utter-
hack school and worked with the
TVA before his induction
•
• •
SGT. ROBERT JOSEPH WILL-
IAMS, 35 son of Mr and Mrs. -R.
11. Williams, blurray. was drafted
from this county July 28. 1942. In
the Army Air Corps. he trained .at
Atlantic Cit. N. J. and was a
... radio inechaliics .e.hool administra-
tor at Truex Wis A• grad-
uate of Murray High School. he
e' is married to the former Miss Jane
Vieille, and th:y have a son. Rota
ort Stephen.
•
CAPT. ROBERT KILLS WILL-
IAMS served in the Army and was
trained at Camp Pickett. 'Va. He
served in the Eurim:an Theater.
He is married and has a son, David.
' He is the son -of- Mrs. Tom Will-
iams.
Prompt picking up of all stray
animals
Mrs. Bell Bergin
Dies Sunday In
'Oakland, Ky.•
Mre Johnnie Simmons of We
Main street ,was notified Monday
of the death of her sister. Mrs
Bell Bergin who died suddenly at
her home in Oakland, Ky
Besideteeter husband she is sur-
vived by RIX sons and several
brothers and sisters, including Mrs.
Nollie Smith of this egaillty.
10.41.1.."..4.1.allp..••••141,111.1 4 1 ••••
SGT. EARL R. WILLIAMS, 21.
sten of 111:-. and Mrs. Milein Will-
iams. was drafted from 'he county
Nov. 13. 1942. In the Army Quer-
termaster Truck Os. h. trained at
Ft. Deeniag. Ga. .end went over-
see,. ;February. 1941. Sergeant Wil-
li: served in ....England. France,
Beletene Luxembourg. cad Ger-
many. and hiss- the Bronze Star.Lwro ribbon and other ribbons He
an:Tide:I Concord school and is
mareied tie- former Miss Unice
Smith.
•
LT. HARDING COLE WILL-
IAMS. 30. son if yeweit E. WI-
hams. Mutely. was drafted from
this ct unty May 26. 1942. A grad-
uate of Murray High and Murray
Sete College. Lt. Williams was
principle end physi'cal director at
Brandon School. Mies., before his
induetion. He took his training at
Sioux City. la_ Miami Beach. Fla.,
Salina. Kan.. and Wilq eimmiesion-
ed lietitinant at the Army Air
Cadet Training Station. San An-
tore.. Tex Overseas he was see
tinned in Cnba. with the Army
physieal fitness personnel.
•
, HERBERT R. WILLIAMS enter-
ed :•-* VILA.' Feb. 23. 1043.
•
PFC. HOMER F. WILLIAMS. 22..
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Will Williams.
Route 2. Murray. wag drafted from
this county in July. 1941 As-
sigried to a Coast Artillery unit, he
trained at Ft. Eustis. Va.. and Ft.
Totten. N. Y. On 'August 6. 1942.
he was sent hi Europe and was
awarded the ETO ribbon with five
e •
Dallas Wickers.
Correction!
•
The Ledger and Times corrects
en error in a statement made in
last weeks issue of the paper Ac-
cording to information received
Harry Neal. who has been award-
ed a piano. scholarship at Curtis
Institute. was preeidefe of the
Junior Class of Murray Training
School in 1943.44. and Joe Pat
Trevathan wall Senior Class Presi-
dent in 1944-45 The story stated
that Harry Neal was presideat of
his class both years. • .
es
stars. American Der rise Medal,
and the Good Conduct ribbon. Pfc.
Williams received' his discharge
Sept. 23. 1945. and has a brother.
Palmer Williams. in the Army.
•
8 2-c CLAYTON wiLumkts. n,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Williams,
Mufray. volunteered for the Coast-
Guard in May. 1942. and received
his training i, LouLiane and Flor-
id-a. Stationed in the South-Pa-
cific since June. 1945. he wears
the Greet Conduct ribbon and
Asirait-Pacific ribbon. He had a
broth .r, Sidney Williams. in ser-
vice.
•
JAMES R. WILLIAMS 'leered
April 22. 1941
•
.1. t'. WILLIAMS iataad seeeice
te.e. 1943.
•
Pre. YORK DOVGLAS WIL-
LIAMS, 22 year old son of Mrs.
Mary Williams Murray. was draft-
ed from this county June 10. 1941.
and trained in' Wyoming. Calif., and
Texas. He was sent overseas in
December, 1943. to India, where he
spent 14 Month-. and to China,
Pfc. Williams wears the Good Con-
duct ribbon and the Asiatic-Pacific
Theater ribbon.
406 •
•
-5 . 111.. ••••••
t'ADET NURSE RUTH WILL-
IAMS %vas trained in the General
Hospital. Louisville She is a grad-
oat of Murray High School and PFC. 'HENRY B. "BROWNIE-
has had training Hi Murray State WILLOUGHBY. -son of Mr, and
College. She is the daughter of Mrs Almon Willoughby. Rt. 6. was
Mr. and Mrs. Equal Williams. • drafted Oct. 27, 1942 Ile went e.
S-SGT. SIDNEY BRADFORD WIL-
LMAN. Murray. was drafted hoe:
this county in July, 1942. A He went
overseae,Januaty, 1944, after train-.
ing in Atlantic City, N. J. and
Texae Sgt: Williams was stationed
on Beik with ii ground crew of the
Army Air Forces, and has tin_ Good
• Conduct ribbon and Asiatic-Pacific
eibleon. A brother, Pfc. Cleyniu
Wilhenis Was in the Army.
•
TEC! my WILLIAMS •et.esel
the eereice Mar. 5, 1941 and ••
With the Coast Artillery
Eurepean Theater and the e
and African Areas. He w..te •
seas Apt-ii 30, 1942. and %ea: e. -
chi-reed June 19. 1945. He has the
FAME ribbon with seven sta.'s :old
the- Good Conduct ribbon-
•
WILBURN WALLACE WILL-
IAMS etitereci strvice Mar. !.
•
J. D. WILILCHS entered ,
Ape! 8 1941
• •
OREN L. • WILLIAMS o!a
service June 22, 1942.
•
S-SGT. DAVID L. WILLIS. Jr.
30. son of Mrs. David L Willis
Murray, was drafted from this
county July 31. 1942 .Statioeed at
e, Eglin Field. Fla.. he became .5
0"-- supply sergeant and manager of th(
Willis hapost exchange. Sereant s
the Good Conduct ribbon.
•
mats, yuy saiu i.e w,,, can at least
75 witnesses and estimated that the
trial may consume 10 days or two
weeks.
The defendants, most of whom are
from Murray, Ky , are accused by
OPA of buying and - selling 5,000
used cars above ceiling prices from
November, 1944, to February, 1946.
The ring leaders of the conpira-
cy. according to the federal agency,
were Ben Fishel, 30, of Cairo. Ill.,
who pleaded innocent and is on
trial. and John C. Farmer, 51, of
Murray, who admitted his guilt.
Those who pleaded guilty were:
11.11.1 .111(111111:1 IJOran, .53, oien
of Murray
The specific charge. conspires.", to
violate the Erfiergency Price Con-
trol Act, carries a maximum penal-
ty of two years imprisonment and
$10.000 fine for each defendant
found guilty.
Judge Koscinski continued bond
of $1.000 each for the 22 who plead-
ed guilty paneling a pre-sentence
probation investigation.
The prosecution contends that the
31- men cOnspired to purchase cars
in Detroit above ceiling prices,
The automobiles were then taken to
John W. Farmer, 23, James Lassi- Cairo and Murray for aliction to
ter, 21, Noble E. Loins, 33, William I dealers from Texas. Arkansas, adis-
• 
.
•
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;en. O'Daniel Threatens Filibuster To
?revent Passage of Price Controls;
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IRDWAY LEADS
•OFTBALL LOOP
ilTH TWO WINS
College Veterans
Second With One
Win, One Loss
SEASON STANDINGS
L
rdway Hall  2 0
ollege Veterans  1 I
'dependents  1 0
vnn Grove  0 1
azel  0 1
merican .Legion  0 1
•
Tonight's Games
Lynn Grove vs. Independents
Hazel vs. American Legion
Tuesday, July 2
Hazel vs. College Veterans
Ordway Hall vs. Independents
•
The Murray Softball League
iened play here last Thursday
ght with College Veterans de-
ating Lynn Grove 15-11 in a 10-
ning affair for the first game. In
e nightcap Ordveall Hall col-
sted 22 runs from 17 hits while
azel was held to 4 hits and 10
.ns off the offerings of Brooks
id Salmon.
Both games were full of "first-
me-itis", with numerous errors,
s and other miscues causing
a final game of the evening to
d at about 11.30 o'clock.
In the initial game of tlee sea-
s, Lynn Grove scored 1Crun in
a first; 2 in the third; 3 in the
lirth; 3 in the sixth, and 2 In the
ith. College Vetes pushed
mess 3 in the first: 2 in the
nth. 4 in the fifth and were
Id scoreless until the tenth when
error, 'a walk and 5 hits ac-
anted for 6 runs,
en the final game of the day.
izel scored 1 run in the second:
in the third; 1 in the fourth; 6s
the fifth and 1 in the seventh.
dway Hall scored 3 in the first:
in the second; 11 in the third; 7
• the sixth; and 1 in the seventh.
Ordway Win 14-7
Tuesday night's play saw ard-
y Hall's heavy stickers getting
early start in the first two in-
igs to run up 11 escores in the
• frames and then went on to
i 1 in the fourth and two in the
th for a 14-7 victory over College
terans.
1rucchieri and J. .•Alexander
for homers in the first for Ord-
y.
Vier the third inning, the Vets
• t-scored the Men friern Ordway
• -(Continued on Page 3)
Doran. who with Robert T. Law-
rence. 22. of Murray, volts severed
from the present trial, said he
operated the Doran-Spann automo-
bile agency at Murray with Cross
Spann, Jr , 40. Murray, one of
those who pleaded guilty.
Doran said he provided the mon-
ey and Spann arranged for pur-
chase in Detroit-. of used cars, He
said the cars were bought for
above-ceiling prices, driven to Mur-
ray, where they were washed and
"put in shape," and then delivered
to Fished at Cairo.
Doran said he sold 2 cars
through Fishel and another 12 cars
tear OPA
n Detroit
ted in a guilty plea .yesterday
t he operated a 'black market
ncy at Murray.
he witness pointed out 'three
er defendants-John D. Loving,
and John C. A. Nelson. 45, Pa-
ah. Ky.. and Noble Dick. 37,
rray-as having agreed to drive
bought in Detroit to Murray.
e also pointed out Fishel and
,ton Farley. 37, Benton, Ky.,
) he said came to Detroit with
(Doran) to arrange for pur-
w of cars, He said he had seen
bah defendant, Ed West. Pop-
Bluff, Mo, in Cairo and Mur-
Mrs. Bodie Ci.athey1
Succumbs Monday
Of Paralytic Stroke
Funeral services were‘ held Tues-
day for Mrs. Annie Eunice Cathey
who died at her home on Syca-
more Street, Monday at 4:00 p.m.
Although Mrs. Cathey had not been
in good health for some time. her
death came as a shock to her family
and many friends. Her death was
ettributedeo a paralytic stroke.
Funeral services were held in the
First Baptist Church, where Mrs.
es-Cathey was a member. at 3:30 p.r.
with the Rev. B. B. Sawyer and
the Rev. J. H. Thurman in charge.
aerial was in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery.
Mrs. Cathey, a faithful member
to her church, devoted to her fam-
ily and to her friends, was loved
and respected by all who knew
Besides her husband. Bodie Lee
Cathey. and parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee of Route 6. she is sur-
vived by one stepdaughter, Mrs.
Rudith Taylor. Princeton; one step-
son. Alvin Cathey. Louisville: four
sisters, Mrs. Gertie Wells, Mrs.
Hattie Ragsdale, Mrs. Levy Phelps,
and Mrs Ethel Lassiter, all of
Route 6. Five grandchildren and
one great grandchild also survive.
The members of Mrs. Cathey's
Sunday school class served as hon-
orary pallbearers. The active pall-
bearers were Tom Williams, A. G.
Chapel, H. L. Humphreys, A. P.
Slaughter, Albert Hale, J. I. Fox.
C 13 Fair ;Ind Alma Steele.
M. 0. Wrather
.Will Direct
Library
Representatives from 40 West
Kentucky high schools attended
a "visual aid" conference at Mur-
ray State College June 21-22 to
learn how to maintain and ope-
rate their cooperative film library
this fall.
Joining with Murray College. the
40 schools have organized for the
first time in history their coopera-
tive film library which will be di-
rected by M. 0 Wrather. mem-
ber of the college staff. Each
school will purchase four class-
room films to be pooled here, with
three being systematically routed
to each school each week for a
period of 30 weeks.
Dr Edgar Dale. Ohio State Uni-
versity, Friday discussed -The
Fine Art of Communication" and
Dennis R. Williams, of the En-
cyclopedia Etrittanica Films, told
the group "How to Judge a Film."
President Ralph W.iocis outlined
the purpose of the conference and
Deem William G. Nash conducted
an open forum. Dr Dale also ex-
plained how tpluse.LAudio-Visual
Material". ParticipEling in the
panel discussion were the school
representatives; Cliff Seeber. Ten-
nessee Valley Autheirity Carman
Graham; and Mrs. Dorothy Row-
lett. Murray.
Brother Of 'Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius Dies
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
were called to Attalla, Ala., last
week to .attend the funeral ser-
vices of Mrs. Scherffius' brother.
Edgar Allan Wardle. Mr. Wardle
was en route from his home in
'Freeport. Texas to Attalla to visit
relatives when he was stricken
with a cerebral hemorrhage and
died instantly.
le Detroit Free Press carried 1.
fallowing statement Wednes- The following cases the chargesnight:
)oraey Walton of 8304, Olympia,
testified he acted as spotter and
supplied Nelson with a number or
leads. It was brought nut that
spotters received $25 on each deal
that went through.
"The Case against Thomas C.
Doran. 35. Murray. Ky., one et the
original 31 defendants in the al-
leged conspiracy, was dismissed at
the opening of Wednesday's hear-
ing. Subsequently while testify-
ing for the government. he admit-
ted under cross examination that
he was on probation for a mail
fraud charge in Kentucky."
• The trial is scheduled to adjourn
at 1 o'clock today (Thursday), ac-
IWeekly Report of
Police Court
and fines came before the City
Court this week:
Caynais McClure, reckless driv-
fng. $10.00; drunkenness, $1365
I Bob Syles. drunkenness. $13 65.
Aubry Seas,. drunkenness. $13.65
Billie Allbritten, two charges of
I drunkenness, $1365 each.
Lon McGehee, drunkenness, $13.-
65
Erby Scott. drunkenness. $13.65.
I. Glen Kelso, reckless driving,$1000
I George Crider, possession of
moonshine liquor, $151 00.
Flem Nalon, drunkenness. $13.65.
Fratik.kolson, drunkenness, $13.-
Dumas Perker, drunkenness.through John C. Farmer,' who ad- cording. to 'the Detroit Free Press. t $13.65.'
- .4 V
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Meat, Poultry, Dairy
Products, Petroleum,_
Tobacco Considered
WASHINGTON - Congressional
conferees agreed Monday on a
full year's extension of price con-
trol after eliminating Senate pro-
visions which would have end-
ed controls on meat, poultry, dairy
products, petroleum and tobacco
next Sunday midnight.
The bill went to the House (Tues-
day.
Senator O'Daniel D. - Tex.)
threatened a filibuster Wednesday
to prevent passage of the OPA ex-
tension bill before the present act
dies Sunday at midnight. His fili-
buster would thwart a strategy
urged upon President Truman by
labor leaders and others. This is
to veto the OPA bill with its
limitations on the agency's powers
in the hope that Congress would
then approve before Sunday --an
emergency measure continuing the
OPA as it is.
Clearing up other major points
which had been in disagreement,
the joint committee decided on:
I. Holding subsidies of all kinds
to $1.000.000,000 and ending food
subsidies next April 1.
2. Creation of a decontrol board,
independent of OPA, which could
overrule the price administrator
or the secretary of agriculture if
they failed to remove controls
from specific commodities.
3. Modification of the Wherry
amendment adopted in the Senate,
provide that distributors, whole-
salers and retailers must be allow-
ed percentage markups and dis-
counts which were effective last
January 1.
Three and a half hours were re-
quired to reach the agreement.
The conferees went into session
behind closed doors a few min-
utes after 8 p.m. (EST) and threw
open the doors to reporters at
11:35.
Senate Majority Leader Bark-
ley announced the report was sign-
ed by a majority of the seven con-
ferees from each house.
Senator Taft 'R -Ohio) an-
nounced that he and Senator Mil-
likin lit. -Colo.) did not sign it.
Senator Radcliffe (D.-Mdr): run-
ning for renomination in the
Maryland primary, was not pres-
ent.
All the House members except
Rep. Crawford (R.-Mich.) ap-
proved the pact. and his colleagues
said he 'planned to do so tomorrow.
The decision to take out the sec-
tion calling for almost immediate
decontrol of meat, poultry, dairy
products, tobacco and petroleum
represented a victory for the
House.
The Senate prevailed on the
length of extension (the Househad
voted for only nine months) and
on creation of the decontrol board.
GIRL SCOUT FILM TO BE
SHOWN AT TRAINING SCHOOL
FRIDAY. JUNE VI, 3:30 AND 5341
On Friday afternoon, June 28,
there will be two showings of the
film "The Girl Scout Leader" in
reom 208 of the Training School
Building The hours will be 3:90
and 5:30 The film lasts 20 min-
utes. All mothers of -the" Girls
Stotts. leaders, and persons inter-
ested in scouting are urged to be
present.
Foath Of July ,,
Program Scheduled
at Miller Crossroads
There will be a Fourth of July
program at Miller Cross Roads,
sponsored by J. M. Thomas and
Wayland Perry. Mr. Thomas says
that the program this year will be
bigger and teener than ever.
Twelve radio entertainers from
radio station KLCN will 'be on
the program. There will be plenty
of cold drinks and food.
, Appearing on the program will
be Stony Cooper and Wilma Lee.
Ray Van and his "Arkansas Trav-
elers'', and others.
As a special attraction a display
of fire works will be set off dur-
ing the, night pleogram.
This is the fourth year that a
program has been sponsored by
Mr. ..Thomas and Mr. Perry. Ad-
vertisements of the program ,ap-,
pear elsewhere in this issue.
Sixty-two, entries have been
made in the Christian county corn
derby, 40 in the junior class and
22 In the adult group. '
-  alarrar- .
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FULST M.t.s noul7a finite!! Ift/SRAT CHURCH OF CHRIST
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster. Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a m. Morning Worship Bible School at 8:45 a.m.
5 30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal Worship with communio
n at
6:00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow- 10-50 m. and 7:30 pm.
ship
7:00 p.rn. tevening Worship
7.30 pm. Wednesday. Prayer
Meeting
6.30 p m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
Stewards
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of ,
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs W. F. Jeffrey. Intermediate •
MYF Counselor" -
Mrs. Robt. Smith, Junior MYF
Counselor
FIRST BAPTIST ("MMUS! 
---
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Pollie Small. Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School 9:30 a m
Morning worship  10145 am.
Evening .
Training Union. rm
Evening worship .. ___ 8:00 p.m '
Pryer meeting. Wed _ _ 8 00 p
•,
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each 'Monday evening.
Wednesday: Mid-week Bible
study at 7:30 pm. with classes for
all ages.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood. Minister
Church School acbi Lori's Day
at 10:00 ern.
Preaching: Second and Fourth
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. Nest, Pastor
9:30' a.m.-Sunday School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10:45 a rr..-Morning worship
7.30 p_m.-Eeening worship
7:00 p.m.-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2 00 part -W M S at the Church
Wednesday
7 30 pm -Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9.00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
HAZFJ. BAPTIST cm-R(1i
H. 7. Paachall. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7.45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
30 p m. Layman Wlaite. director
WMU.. GA. RA. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
Print Finishing and
Developing
DONELL STUDIO
203 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
Phone 387
9.45 a.m. Church School. W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each "Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of music.
6:30 p m. C Y.F. Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
Jr.. student director, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin.
7.30 pm.Evening Worship with
sermon by the minister.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN' CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee. Piaster
9 45 a rr.. SUnday School
10:00 am. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11.00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4.30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
6.45 pm Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
St. Leo's Catawba Moonlit
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
, First, third, and fifth Sunday,
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at It o'clock.
HARDIN' CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
am; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m
Third Sunday, at Hardin II:00
a in: Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10,00
m. and Unisn ttidge.
Everyone is invited.
SPRING 'CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
.I. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday. 10:00 a m. Sunday
School. Morgan Cunningharr., Su-
periniendent. Preaching at WOO
am. and Saturday before at
pm.
•
asa
•
J1.
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Murray College Alumni Installs Officers
Murray State Coll(
Association held its firs
of officers in the ann
May 25. W. Z. Carter,
gavel, was installed by
Waterfield, speaker of
in the Kentucky
standing to Ikr. Cartel
Carter is superintende
ray city ' schools. N
Cook. Marion, third ft.'
and Miss Ouida Les
standing next, recei•
scholarship each from
Association in the p•
ELM GROVE RAPTI;
W. B. Cone, P
Sunday School at lf
Sunday. Allan Wells,
ent -
Morning Worship
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6
Sunday. Alfred Willi.
Evening Worship
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets ever
fourth Wednesday at
BA's, G.A.'s, and St
on second and fourt.
nights.
SINKING SPRING
CHURCE
M M. Hampton
---
10:1)0 am Sunday Sc)
ter Paschall, super
11 00 am, Preaching
600 pm. B.T.U. I
director.
7 00 p.m. Preaclaing
HAZEL CIRCUTT
CHURCI
A. G. Childers
South Pleases.,
Sunday School at 1
Erwin. superintendet
Memorial service at
singing in the ziftern
Hazel Cht
Sunday School at
2:OCi E. Underwood. supe
Woiship Service
second Sunday. an(
second and fourth S
Youth Fellowship •
Masons Cl
Sunday School at
third and fourth Si
2:00 pm.• second S
Craig, superintende
Worthip Service
fourth Sunday. ant
second Sunday.
‘576541‘i/P6',/.
When 'on *et out to pros id•-
leirpfione erre ice to rural duell-
er* os er an urea of I drsil. of
ii Pianil. of square mill. in  •
got a REAL JOB!
state. yoga's e
No one k nos.. iii is Lorlier than. . otir telepl 
compan:.. nor there an 0111 more eager to see
farmers ha% e pl 
We're hard at the job. using the best 
eiplip•
'mintnani "k .1111W.. that ,..earsi of Bell S'steen
experience mill ren.Xuareli ba‘e been a1da.•111 
des ise.
!4inithern trait*. :11111 1111'11 :Ir.' 1011.
4 g
 ro arid  re frepient sight on 
the rural roads
tof the '%outhearst,''
•
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCOVPOR • TI
-
BETHEL BAPTIE
J. H. Thum&
First Sunday .2.0t
School. Paul Newtoi
ent. Preaching at
Third Sunday, Su:
10:00 a m. Preachin
and 630 p m.-
--
OAK GROVE
CHUM
J. H. Thuema -
Second Sundiiis
day School, Jas. H.
intendent. PreaChir
and Saturday befor:
Fourth Sunday,
at 10:00 a.m. Pre
We are ir
at Ceiling
deposit
wheat bah
turn of your is..
overseas in December, 1942. and
s.erv.d in seven major campaigns
for which he received the Asiatic-
Pacific ribbon with seven battle
stars. the Good Conduct ribbon,
and a special citation.
•
S 2-c JESSE FREKMON WIL-
LOUGHBY. 26 year old sonsof Mr.
ni Mrs. Frank Willoughby, New
Concord. was drafted into the Navy ,
from this county April 3. 1945. He
trained at Sampson. N. Y.. and went
overseas July. 1945. Seaman Wil-
loughby is stationed in the Philip-
pines. He is married to the for-
mer Miss Jessie Albritten. and they
have a daughter. Martha Fay.
•
CPL. ALBERT I. 1:.*: TER WIL-
SON. oansut Mr :...a Mrs Quin-
t- n Wilson. New Concord. w
as
drafttai Sept. 3. 1942. He went
overiaayssin January. 1944. and was
stationed in Europe with the An-
ti-Aircraft of the Third and Ninth
Armies. Later lie was transferred
to Military Police duty in Ger-
many. His three brother!. Pfc.
William C Wilson. CO: Jsmes
Gordon Wilson. and T-Sgt. John P.
Wilson: all set-J:10 overseas.
NOTICE OF SALE
Tract No. XGIR-2
WHEREAS. the Board of Direc-
tors' of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority has determined that the
land herinafter describeu. on which
there is no permanent dam. hydro-
electric power ;slant. fertiliser plant.
or munitions plant, is not necessary
to carry out plans 'and projects ac-
tually decided upon: and
-WHEREAS. the TennesSee---Vattey
Authority, as agent of the Unitedl
proved by state sind county pub-
lic health officiaig, or for other
purposes of private recreation.
The sale will be made subject. to
itich rights as may be vested in
Calloway County to -roads serving
the subdivision, and rights of in-
gress and egress will be granted or
provided for all lots sold: Addi-
tionally. the purchasers of certain
lots bordering on the 376' contour
elevation of Kentucky Lake will be
granted the Wight-hi- Maintain 'and 
csaseiti tact water use is•Ca110111114-ks,
HEROES WORLD WAR CALLOWAY 
COUNTY
- Americo
.sciprey Gett NOWT
JOHN CURTIS WILLOUGHBY.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Y. H. Will-
oughby. New Concord. was drafted
Lint 22, 1942.
•
T-5 A. G. WILSON, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Wilson. Route 2.
Hazel, was drafted March 17, 1943.
He went overseas in November.
1944, and won the Bronze Star
Medal, and a special citation.
•
P. BEDFORD WILSON. 19.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bsrt
Highland Park. Mich.. volunteered
for service in September. 1943. He
was assigned to the patatroopers
and went overseas in March. 1944.
He served in Italy. France. Bel-
gium. and Germany Pfc Wilson
had one brother, RM 3-C Charles
Hugo Wilson. in the Navas
•
8-SGT. BOYCE WILSON. 33, son
,d Mrs. Grace C. Wilson. Hazel.
was drafted December. 1943. In
the Army Engineers, he was train-
ed at Jefferson Barracks. -Mo. go-
t ing overseas in April, 1944, to New
Guinea. Australia. and the Philip-
pines. Sgt. Wilson is on Limas
and has be n awarded the Bronze
Star and the ASiatic-Pacific rib-
Pon. He attended Hazel high
school and has three brothers in
the service.
•
CPL. H. W. WILSON. 19, soli of
R v and Mr. Lloyd Wilson. Route 
•
2. Murray: volunteered .for the 
-
Army Air Carps from this county .
ie. feria.. 1944. After training at
Sheppard .Field, Tex.. Ft. Meyers. 
Mo MX 3-c EERIE GRAVES
Fla.. and Albuquerque. N.M. he w
as WILSON. 37 ,vear old son (if 
Mrs.
stationed at McCook Army Air E
ffie Christenberry. Coldwater, was
Field. Neb. 
drafted into the Navy from this
This county will need all of your Wheat
this year for Flour. Conserve it and see
that it is not wasted.. •
LYNN GROVE MILLING CO.
Lynn Grove, Kentucky
ria
county April 27, 1944. He jrained at
Great Lakes. Ill., and--California,
and went overseas July 1944 -to
New Caledonia. New Hebrides,
Guadalcanal, and Okinawa His
wife is the former Miss Jennie
Key. and they have two small suns.
Joe and Frank.
•
RAI 3-C CHARLES HUGO WIL-
SON, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Wilson, Highland Park. Mich.. was
drafted in December. 1943. He
served in six major invasions in
the South Pacific Area. Radioman
Wilson is married to the former
Miss Billy Lawrence. and they
have a small daughter. Donna.
Ann. His brother, Pfc. Bedford
wason. served in the European
Theater.
• •
SGT. CHARLES L. WILSON. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fray 'Wilson. Kirk-
rev was drafted March 11. 1942.
He trained at camps in laalifornia,
Louisiana. Kansas, snd North Car-
orrna.
•
EARL NIX WILSON entered
service Jan. 2, 1945. He is married
to Mrs. Lucille Hick* Wilson. and
he is 'the son of Elmus Wilson,
Hazel Route 2.
•
ENSIGN GEORGE ROBERT
WILSON. 26. husband of the for-
mer Miss Rachel Linn of Murray,
volunteered for the Navy "Sea-
bees" in July. 1942. from this coun-
ty. After training at Norfolk. Va..
he received his commission at
Ithica. N. Y. before going over-
as. Ensign Wilson has been
awarded the Purple' Heart. the
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with battle
*tars. and a Unit Citation.
•
.1 V.11 -.I IN. a t I
Ji: I. 1945.
si Sams /as N. 1
sent to akeity aboard a subrrta-
rine tender. He was discharged
April 4. '1946. He was awarded
the American Theater ribbon. He
is marrreartn Mrs. Robbie Mc-
Cuiston Wilson; and the'.' have two
children, Brenda and Peggy. His
brother. William Morria Wilapn.
war in the Army. He is the son
or Mr. and Mrs. H. A. WiLaon,
Route 5.
•
SOT. JAMES C. WILSON enters-
ed service Oct. a. 1941 and served
with 324th Army Air Force. He
was-awarded the American De-
fense Service medal. Good Con-
duct medal, the World War II
medal and tpe•Victory*rnedal.
the exact spot where they are to be unloaded and
their contents speeded on the way to you.
By providing fast, dependable freight serijce
at low rates - an average of about one cent per
ton per mile the N. C. & St. L. is helping keep
down industry's costs, helping to make your dol-
lars go further, buy more and better products.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA I. ST LOUIS RAI
LWAY
SGT. JAMES ('LAUD WILSON.
28, son of Mr. H. A. Wilson, 
Nagel,
was drafted Oct. 7, 1941. from 
'This
county. He is a graduate of 
Mur-
ray Statg College. and was a 
Meth-
odist preacher before his 
induction.
Sgt. Wilson was trained at 
Camp
Grant. Ill. and Sheopard 
Field,
Texas and, Slows Falls. S. D. 
He
was stationed at Drew 1.:eld. 
Tampa,
Fla. Wilson is-with tee 114th 
Med-
ical Detachment.
•
CPL. JAMES 6. WILSON. 37.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Q. D. Wilson,
Concord. was drafted' from this
county April 4. 1941. In 1944 he
a.snt overseas and served in the
Hawaiian Islands. New Guinea,
Leyte. and Luzon. Cpl. Wilson
wears the American Defense
Medal. Good Conduct ribbon. Asi-
atic-Pacific ribbon with three beak
dr 'tars, and the Philippine Lib-
eration ribbon. CBS Wilson haa
three breathers in the serviee. Cpl.
Istater Wilson. T-Sgt Johnnie Wil-
son, and Pvt. William C. Wihion.'
•
S 2-C JAMES LESLIE WILSON.
son of Mr. and Mrs Sam Wilson,
was drafted Nov. 1, 1944. He train-
ed at -Great Lakes and went
abo*rd a Destroyer in the South
Patific Area in May. lists
•
S 2-c JAMEs WILSON, l scn
of Mr. and Mr- s im Wilson, latur-
ray, was drafted fr.wri this chunty
in November, 1944. With the Navy
he' received his training at Grtat
Lakes. Ill. Assigned to Pen duty
in May. 1945. -Within is on a de-
stroyer in the South Pacific.
2ND LT. JAY W. WILSON serv-
ed in the Infantry and was com-
missioned at Fort Banning. Lt.
Wilson is the Hon of Mr. and Mrs.
August F.• Wilson. formerly. of
Hazel.
• •
to,, Be' Continued)
•
THURSDAY, JUNE•20, 1946
sion of said land.
Said property will be conveyed
by a special warranty deed subject
only to such reservations, excep-
tions, restrictions and or condi-
tions as may be mentioned above.
The Seller reserves; the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
Dune this 31st day of May, 1946
TENNESSeE. VALLEY
AUTHORITY
Agent of the United States of
'I.
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